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the early days I suspect 

Deacoh plcks up ÇBE 

in Birthday Honours 
by Paul Willia BRI director général John Deacon has achieved the ultimate acco- lade for his services to the music industry by receiving a CBE in the Queen's Birthday Honours list. Deacon, 61, who has led the 
widely recognised as having played a leading rôle in improving Industry relations with the Government, was given the award in the list published on Saturday. 
industry executive to be honoured since Rupert Perry received a CBE three years ago. Deacon says he is honoured by the award, particularly having worked in the record industry for more than 38 years. "It means an enormous amount because the music industry has been almost my entire working life," he says. Starting in the music industry In 1960 with Philips Records, 

than an important UK asset. has played the key rôle in chang- ing their perception," he says. Sony Music ohairman/ceo Paul Burger says Deacon's vision and tireless work on behalf of the UK music industry have systematical- ly helped to increase its profile. "It is iargely thanks to I 
Deacon; 38 years in the industry 
Deacon moved to A&M nine years later as général manager when the adds, "John's not c company opened its UK office. mate professional, However, it is his work at the BRI plete gentleman. I for which he is most recognised. anyone in the industry v Universal Music chairman/ceo deserves it John Kennedy believes o Deacon's most important rôles Honour; has been as a bridge between Barry ai politicians and the music industry. "More recentiy politicians have ' been content to pay attention to King, wl 

AT&T cornes to the 
rescue in Eros debate 
Uncertalnly over the future of the Electronic Record Ordering System (Eros) eased last week when AT&T outllned détails of a replacement service and gave a commitment to extend the cur- rent System beyond next month. The télécom group, whose 
Y2K compilant Eros System expires on July 31, is devcloping a new PC-based service connect- ed to a web-based catalogue in tlme for a launch on October 1. Elght major distributors have already signed letters of intent to join the new AT&T system and co-operate to enable the présent Eros service to continue untll ail retallers have migrated to AT&T's new service. Thls is expected to be achieved by October 29. AT&T's music industry account manager Mike Sykes says the proposed new service will utilise a central database on a secure AT&T Web EDI service and will include a local copy of distribu- tors' catalogues on the PC. 

HMV unveils £20m plan 
for millennium expansion 
millennium with its biggest UK expansion programme to date, investing more than £20m in a plan that involves opening up to 16 new stores. The plans, which w chain add up to 8,00 extra trading space, we by HMV Europe managing Brian McLaughlin at the ohain's annual conférence held in Brighton last week. Around 200 staff attended the two-day event, which climaxed In a dinner attended by invited industry guests alongside HMV Media Group chairman Tim Waterstone and CEO Alan Giles. The expansion will include new stores in Gloucester (set to open in June), Blackburn (June), Lincoln (July). Glasgow Braehead (Septem- ber) and Reading (September), as well as the relocalion of its Bond Street store in London. To support gramme, HM 

McLaughlin: 'long, hard slog' claims will be the iargest market- ing spend in its history to high- light its sales activities and the launch of new formats. McLaugh- lin also confïrmed HMV's commit- ment to the internet, noting that a full catalogue of 350,000 titles will be available online from its website by the end of the year. Summarising the past year, McLaughlin admitted that it had not ail been easy. "It was a long, hard slog but given the difficult économ- ie and compétitive pressure we faced, I genuinely believe our busi- ness in Europe perfomed excep- 

UK managing director Ged Doherty has made hi ment slnce being appointed by BMG UK chairman Richard Griffittis six weeks ago, naming Christian Tattersfield as A&R director. Tattersfield, who has enjoyed success with Another Level, Jay-Z and 'N-Sync slnce joining BMG from London to launch the Northwestside imprint In 1996, will oversee A&R for Arista and Northwestside and will also be involved in the Boilerhouse label. Deconstructlon will continue to report to Doherty directly. Tattersfield says, "During the next 12 months, we've got to sign four serious contenders. And we've got our eyes on things already." Pictured (1 to r) are: Griffiths, Tattersfield and Doherty. 
Aim & BRI set to agree subs deal iation of Indépendant Music (Aim) has taken another step towards establishing its cre- dentials as the indie champion with the agreement last week of an outline deal to reclaim part of its members' BRI subscriptic At Wednesday's meeting th 
diverting to the indie group part BRI subscriptions paid by Aim-aff ated labels. A joint statement issued by Ai 

le BRI said: "Représentatives 

anofthose talks should be put to the respec- tive boards of ' tions for further co 
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PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW BOND ^ ! cfSoul on His Recentiy Completed 

songs of ths past four décades: 
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The Campaign 
• Massive Club Support Power DJ Promotion Poparazzi pop promotion 

Top 5 in DJ, Record Mirror and Update charts 
• UK PA Tour Northern Leisure Tour Concorde International Artists (Bristol) 
• National (Fleming Connolly) & Régional (Intermedia) radio 

Radio 1 Capital FM Kiss FM Atlantic 252 
• National PR Campaign 

) Music Press M8 DJ Wax Dream Update NOW Hot Press Le Tourne Disque 
Express Gay Scotland 

9 National Flyer Campaign 
Flying Squad 

9 National TV Campaign 
(Fleming Connolly) Videotech 

9 Roadshow Appearances 
Radio 1 Capital FM 

'ONLY YOU' 
Cat; POW006 

The huge club anthem finally released through Pinnade • 
Tel. 01689 873144 

yoll/[ Pow! Records, Unit 11 Impress House, Mansell Road, London Un 70» é 
fJLzmDjL\ Tel: 0181 932 3044 Fax: 0181 932 3032 



NEWS 

Sony licensing déni brings 

digital kiosks to High Street 

download and buy thousands of albums from kiosks in High Street stores as eariy as next year, follow- ing a ground-breaking deal between Sony Music and US technology company Digital On-Demand. Last week Sony became the first major to license catalogue titles for download across a secure network - not the internet - at record shops. Digital On-Demand's tech- nology means that customers will ■ be able to walk into existing retail outlets and order out-of-stock CDs, which will be downloaded alongside artwork and liner notes and burnt on to a CD, DVD or any other digital format in a matter of minutes. 

lowed a day later by the news that EMI is to start exploiting its cata- logue online following a licensing deal with 
e offering a 

news // /s 
E1DERT0N MOVES UP AT PEERMUSIC Peermusic UK managing director Nigel Elderton bas been made European vice président of creative affairs at the independent pubiishing company. 
DATE SET FOR SILVER CLEF AWARDS The Sllver Clef Awards, which last year raised more than £300,000 > Music 

s by nexi 

The deal first with a major record company, although it is reported to be in talks with three others. The site has an existing catalogue of more than 150,000 songs through deals with 100-plus labels. "Ifs a 

year," says company Scott Smith. Sony says that pricing and back catalogue availabilily will be negoti- ated separately in each territory. WH Smith is currently running tri- als to bum games software on to CD-Roms at its stores in Bluewater and Brent Cross. Andréa Willis, mer- chandise manager for music/multi- Digital On-Demand subsidiary média at the retailer, déclinés to has already entered talks with US-based retailers inc ing Virgin Megastores to install technology in outlets in New 1 
and Los Angeles by Christmas software  rds increasing 1999. Now it plans to extend the are working with is ne to EMI and network worldwide. "The UK market that technology," s 

that the company is ni examining buming music purelyaro 

Spice Girl Emma Bunton last week recorded vocalsjor a track by label-mates Tin Tin Put at Sarm West Studios. The track, Baby Splce's first solo 
a potential single, although Virgin déclinés to comment. At this stage it Is not clear whether it will be a track for the acf s forthcomlng album or form the start of Bunton's solo recording career. Meanwhile next month Bunton is due to link with Ronan Keating at a 
cancer research charity. The song the pair will perform at the July 24 Wicked Women concert In London's Hyde Park remains under wraps. Also appearlng on the bill are Martine McCutcheon, Republlca, Jane McDonald, Beverley Knight, Honeyz, Dîna Carroll, Gabrielle, Errol Brown, Mark Morrlson and Donner 

y 

Bopne and S Club 7 
aim for Polydor double 
Polydor was challenging yesterday (Sunday) to score its first simulta- neous number one singles and albums since the appointment of Ludan Grainge as managing direc- tor two years ago. Boyzone's By Request album was outselling each of its closest rivais Geri Halliwell, Abba and Shania Twain by a margln of more than four to one by the end of business last Thursday (June 10), while S Club 7's début release Bring It AH Back was ahead of Madonna's Beautiful Stranger in a closely-tought battle for the top singles spot. • Contrary to a statement in last week's Music Week, Shed Seven 

June 25. The 24th Silver Clef awards lunch will be held at the al Hôtel in London. 

appointed to the new rôle of marketing and communications director at Music Control. 
SLICE PR RELOCATES Expanding independent PR and promotions company Slice PR has moved to new premises. From today the new address is The Clockhouse, 220 Latimer Road London W10 6QY, tel: 0181-964 0064, fax: 0181-964 0101. 
GLASTOHBURV BEATS THE WEATHER The Glastonbury Festival says new drainage Instailed at a cost of more than £100,000 proved effective during the recent thunderstorms. A spokesman for next week's event said that two- and-a-half inches of rain cleared within 20 minutes following the laying of six miles of plplng. 
BPIDOWNPLAÏS ANDERSON SHEAR The BPI and Sony are playing down média reports claiming culture minister Janet Anderson exploited her position by receiving tickets from Sony and the BPI to an exclusive nightclub in London for her daughter's IBth birthday. Sony's communications vice président Gary Farrow says Anderson simply telephoned BPI director générai John Deacon 
nightclub to celebrate her daughter's birthday. Entry was then arranged to the club. 

Rajar overhaul gives 
radio extra listeners 
Music radio stations have uncov- ered thousands of new listeners in the first audience figures to be unveiled by Rajar since it changed the way it researches its statistlcs. Radio One, Radio Two and Classlc FM are the main winners nationally under the new System introduced for the first quarter, while 104.9 Xfm, Klss 100, Jazz FM, Heart 106.2 and GLR are among the 

Rajar has retalned the diary Sys- tem but is targeting only one person per home In an attempt to achleve more accurate listening figures for young people. Radio One reached 11m adults a week in the first quar- ter of the year while Xfm's audience is now estimated at 354,000. Radio One controller Andy Parfitt says, "These figures are a more accurate refiectlon of radio listening in the UK. It would appear they are identifying people who were not necessarlly recorded by the old System, who might only llsten for short perlods to spécifie shows." • Fuli Rajar analysis, p22 
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Mercury Prize entries 
showeuse new tnlenl 
this year's Technics Mercury Music Prize with début albums accounting for around 40% of ail entries. Rrst albums by The Beta Band, Black Star Liner and Denya Baptiste the 140-pius entries 

decided on September 7 yet unnamed venue. 

hybrid 
finished symphony 

the début single - 28.06.99 

ender and JBO/V2's L with Beaucoup Fish. Also competing this year are both Norma Waterson's The Very Thought Of You and Slgns Of Life by Martin Carthy, whose daughter Eiiza Carthy was shortlisted last year for Red Rice. Waterson herself 

Mercury entry for Cheeky ' winning in 1996 with " album. Overall entries are around 10% up on last year with pop and rock albums making up just more than of those competing. The 1 of dance music albums dur- ing the contest's life is again con- with the genre contributing 
Cheeky Records act Faithless's Sunday 8pm, When the compétition started in 1992 only around 5% of the entries were dance albums. Jazz and folk each have 10% of the entries with classical albums contributing 8%. The shortlist of 12 albums will be unveiled on July 27. 

finished symphony - a future anthem .. hybrid rip it up » best new band on the block » out of the clubs and into the nation's 

o 



M]N C 0 M M E N T 
DEACON'S DESERVED HONOUR Anyone who attended the National Héritage Select Committee's CD pricing hearings in the House of Commons six years ago wlll remember the corridor outside the committee room where Gerald Kaufman | conducted his kangaroo court. Prior to each session ' those due to give evidence huddled nervously with thelr advisors. It was an uncomfortable place. Today, the corridors of the House of Commons are altogether far more hospitable, and much of that is down to one man - John Deacon. Those who have walked around the building with him recently say it i< qulte astonishing how almost everyone he passes wishes to say hello. Meanwhile, the UK industry's relations with government are the envy of record business executives ail over the rest of Europe. This is not entirely due to Deacon - many others from différent parts of the industry have put in long hours attending committee meetings, réceptions and endless briefings - but he more than anyone has laboured tirelessly behind the scenes. His contribution to the UK music industry has been incalculable. It could not be more fitting that in his 20th year at the BRI he receives the honour of being awarded a CBE. It is also telling that it cornes less than a week after the Mail On Sunday printed a story suggesting that the BRI was guilty of attempting to buy the favour of Culture Minlster Janet Anderson by procuring free entry to a club for her daughter's 18th birthday. A genuine scandai would surely have rebounded on the latest Honours List but, not surprisingly, this non-story had been forgotten the day after it appeared. Sometimes, Birthday Honours are awarded to those who are right at the end of their career. John Deacon may be nearing retlrement, but, typically, he Is more active than ever. He is the last person who would seek public récognition or the limelight. On this occasion he fully deserves it. Ajax Scott 

SCHEDULING FOR THE MILLENNIUM The strangest thing about the millennium is that none of us have lived through one before, let atone experienced the end of a century. It's an obvious statement i know, but how can anyone know what to expect? Sure the bug is unpredictable, but any responslble company should have had this sorted already and I can't believe any retailer is going to turn customers away because they can't swipe their purchase through a till or record the sale with Millward Brown. So how are customers going to react? Well, first principles state that punters buy music because they like it and are exposed to it. If there are TV shows about musical history, sales will resuit for those acts featured. Dltto radio and press, though to a lesser extent. And the Albums Of The Millennium (or whatever grandiose titles ail these lists about to be produced are given) should be pretty obvious to ail and sundry now - skewed of course by whoever votes. The crucial thing Is how much prime-time TV any of these shows will get. On past experience they will be tucked away late in the schedules while still having a reasonable effect. Personally I believe punters will react normally. It's really what the média décidés to expose them to that is relevant. There will always be new music being released - it may be slightly harder to get it exposed during December but then it always Is. Some will move The New Radicals and Shawn Mullins seamlessly from their A-lists to Golden Oldies without dropping the rotation. Others will grasp the chance to fiil the airwaves with classics and become gold stations full time, but that is already what many programmera want (it's so easy). Now they have the perfect excuse. But maybe there is good news. I was called by the News Of The World some months ago to ask what I thought of the idea that major artists would be releasing new records in the last week of the year so they could be the first number one of the next millennium. If it's true, at least ail those retailers bemoaning lack of new product in January will fînally be happy. 
Jon Webster's column is a Personal vlew 

Bala's departure severs final Preston links at BMG r   —   worked his way up from flnancla BMG is severing one of senior executive links with the John Preston era with the departure of chief operating officer Ratnam Bala. Bala's exlt from the group he has served for more than a decade is part of the quiet révolution being orchestrated by BMG UK and Ireiand chairman Richard Griffiths. It cornes just two months after the departure of UK music division président Jeremy Marsh and follows his recruitment of Harry Magee and Ged Doherty to head RCA and Arista respectively. Griffiths will take over Bala's responsibilities with the exception of distribution, whlch will be 

worked his way up from financial dlrector in 1988 before Preston appolnted him COO in 1998. In a statement he says, "Bala has played an intégral rôle In the formation and development of our businesses here In the UK and 
Bala says he is 

ss. Bala's achievements time at BMG include 'il Global one-time Virgin colleague who he TV venture and launching the recrulted as VP of opérations for Camden catalogue label. He als- the central European région. set up BMG Ireiand, which h: Griffiths pays tribute to Bala's enjoyed huge recent singles cha contribution at BMG, where he suecess with TLC and Westlife. 

UK CD pirncy doubles us 

IFPI reveuls 20% global rise 
EMEIKEMn The number of pirated CDs sold In the UK last year is estimated to have doubled to 720,000 units, according to figures released by the BPI last week. Based on seizures made by the trade organisation, the overall levei of piracy in the UK is estimated to have remained constant last year, accounting for around 1% of legiti- 

counterfeit CDs offsetting a décliné in cassettes. The figures were revealed as the IFPI announced that global CD piracy increased by nearly 20% last year to 400m units worth $4.5bn. Announcing the figures, IFPI chair- man Jay Berman called for stronger législation to defeat what he described as a "huge, organised, iile- 
Particularly problematic territories include Russia, Brazil, Italy, Malaysia 

The UK music industry drew praise from the IFPI's head of enforcement, lain Grant. A combina- bon of strong UK copyright législa- tion, an effective industry body - the  )f good policing, 

to tackle sales - CD-Rs - the 
fairly limited in the UK. "We've been living with MiniDiscs for some bme. What is worrying is the growth of advertising for copying machines," says BPI chairman Rob Oickins. In France, industry body Snep reports that in 1998 ' ' " units - nearly 10% ■ sales - were bought, most to copy 

ment that IFPI dlrector général Nick Garnett is leaving the organisation after 16 years to pursue other busi- Joining as a légal 
ago. His décision to leave cornes six months after Jay Berman arrived to assume the newly created post of chairman. Garnett says he expects to return to his légal roots. "There's so much going on with e-commerce and ail the 

i fantastic expenence at IFPI 

a meaningful c ;, says came two days after the announce 
BPI considers revamp 
of classical charts 
The BPI Classical Committee is considering changes to the classical charts which could resuit in a separate rundown for compilations, wn'tes Andrew Stewart. The issue is due to be dlscussed at a committee meeting on June 29. It is understood that the current séparation of the classical chart into specialist and crossover catégories is thought by many within the industry to be confusing. "There have been various criticlsms that the classical charts lack clarity, so the Idea is to mirror more closely the pop charts," says a BPI spokeswoman. The existing 
compilations alongside more specialist material. "There Is a général feeling that it's time to look at the whole présentation of the classical charts," says Richard Dinnadge, director of BMG Conifer a member of the BPI Classical Committee, • New classical section starts p24 

Radio groups join Scottish bid 
Capital and Emap look set to make their first full entries into the Scottish radio market after figuring in the only application for the Glasgow digital licence, Capital's alternative music sta- tion Xfm and Emap's dance brand Kiss are among seven services which make up the bid by Scottish Radio Holdings subsidiary Score Digital for the licence. Existing Scottish Radio Holdings analogue services Clyde 1 and Clyde 2 are also part of the applica- tion, alongside a new country brand Cutting Country, Asian service Sunrise and Paisley-based contem- porary music service Qfm. The Radio Authority is expected to make a décision about the licence on September 2. Another licence - for Wolverhampton, Shrewsbury and Telford - was advertised last week. Score Digital managing director Grae Allan says the bid aims to strike a balance between services already available on analogue in the région and new services to the area, including those provided by Capital 

Allen: alming at and Emap. "There are music ser- vices which are clearly not available in Central Scotland and Capital and Emap are keen to get involved in dig- ital radio. TheyTe bringing in a dance 

the half-year to April Operating profit increased by 64.9% during the same period to £12.7m. 
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EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL - MARKETING 

Crazy Dance, the under-18s promotions company affiliated to Concorde International Artists, bas distributed 1.4m flyers promotlng the forthcoming Al single Be The First To Believe (released next Monday) around the UK. It is believed to be the biggest ever exercise of its kind undertaken for a début pop band. The flyers also plug Al's website (www.al-online.com). Each member of the band (pictured) bas been glven a laptop computer to be able to access the site while on the road and communicate with fans. 

Virgin Radio sets 
date for live event 

be invited to the free concert, whlch wlll take place on Saturday October 23 and be recorded for future broad- 

premier-league" bands who reflect ts rock-oriented playlist. The station las secured Carlsberg as the 
of music programming, says he 
annual fixture. "This is a really big initiative. We're throwing ail our weight behind it." he says. 

Thomas promoted as Mercury 

complotes managemenl team 
by Tracey Snell Mercury Records has put the final touches to its new senior manage- ment structure by promoting Matt Thomas to head of marketing. Thomas, who was previously mar- keting manager, says his élévation will enable him to take a bigger overview of the department. The move foilows the appointment last month of Anita Mackie from RCA as 
of Sian Thomas from senior interna- tional marketing manager to direc- tor international marketing. Meanwhile, Fran Cotton joins 

f légal ! m July 1 
Sincejoiningthe label in 1991 on 

worked with acts inoluding Elton John, Texas, Bryan Adams and Metallica He has immediately set 

Mercury's new team: (back row) international marketing director î Thomas, director of promotions Bruno Morelll; (front row) général manager Jonathan Green, head of marketing Matt Thomas, managing director Howard Berman, director of press Anita Mackie. Nadine Porter has been promoted nator; and Sarah Partridge has from artist development to junior been elevated from PAto junior mar- produot manager; Jane Franklin, keting coordinator, previously at Island Records, has Thomas, who also devised the been appointed marketing co-ordi- Texas campaign which ran recently 
MTV cashes in on BSkyB 
digital décoder giveaway 
MTV is increasing the early push for its new digital services to make the most of BSkyB's décision to give away set-top decoders. The company had originally planned to build up momentum slowly for the six new digital chan- nels which will launch on July 1, but the estimated 500,000 new sub- scribers brought on board by the give-away has prompted MTV to bring its promotional plans forward. As part of that push it will be 

-Is, R&B/dance sta- tion MTV Base and classic hits sta- tion VH1 Classic, on its analogue services MTV and VH1 in rwo four- hour slots from lOpm on July 3. "We want to publicise the launch of the new channeis but also want to give viewers the opportunity to sam- pie what the other channeis have to offer," says MTV marketing and communications vice président David Pullan. The MTV Base slot wlll feature 
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présenter Trevor Nelson interview- ing music video director Hype Williams about his first feature film Belly, which opens in the UK on July 2. VH1 Classlc's programming dur- 
fronted by a celebrity yet to be con- 

Media Village applies its street 
team noustonon-musicbrands 
specialist Media Village has made its first move into other youth-related markets after belng hired by a games manufacturer ts group. Soho-based company, which has helped promote artists such as Jamiroquai, Gangstarr and Todd Terry after developing the UK's first street teams in the mid-Ninetles, will now use its 17 régional "ground level" teams 

The mass-market game features rap group Wu-Tang Clan and Is expected to be launched in " " ' Media Village Shabs would 
but says that his teams will be combining their usual marketing tools of stickerlng, posters and word-of-mouth with compétitions 

Meanwhile. Guinness Is planning to use Media Viilage's expertise to target young black maies with Its Forelgn Extra stout, while the promotions company is also llnking with Emap to take Kiss FM's smooth 
record companies to break new 
the path established by leading US operators such as the Steve 
brands such as Tommy Hllfiger as well as promotlng music. "The music industry's way of marketing Is always new and innovative," says Shabs. "Other youth-related brands and products now see they can benefit from street teams because young people don't like thlngs thrown at them, but want to pick things up In their own 

n ew s f i I e\ 
WEB PREVIEW fOH CHEMICALS t In a unique marketing move, the Chemical Brothers are offering fans a chance to hear their new album a fuil week before it is released by Virgin following a chaln of links between websites. The first track from Surrender is on Virgin's the-raft.com site and by following a llnk to other websites around the world, including Spln.com and 

st of the al n. The w 
le 21. 

YOUNG IAUNCHES DiY SERVICE Former Cooking Vinyl marketing and promotion director Steve 
independent label management company providing artists, publishers and labels with the expertise and mechanics to release records themselves. In 

il, Brighton-based 

in Oddbins off licences, is lining up a number of significant initiatives for later this year. They include promo- 
new James album, Millionaires, whlch is due in September. "It'ssuchai ith and they've 

promotion of the new Texas and Shania Twain releases. "They've both got realiy long legs - right up to Christmas," says Thomas. 
Texas album, The Hush, includes a poster, press and retail campaign launchingthis month, and a terres- trial and satellite TV advertising campaign planned for August and September. 

SCOITISH MEDIA BUÏSPEAR18 DEAN Broadcast and puhiishlng group Scottish Media has bought a 98.6% share in cinéma advertising company Pearl & Dean for £22.2m. Pearl & Dean posted operating profits of £1.5m last year on turnover of £14.4m. 
CONNOR MOVES TO UNIVERSAl Jessica Connor, previously Virgin Records' international marketing manager, is joining Universal Music Interr " ' marketing manager fo 
for DreamWorks. 
GONG fORABBEV ROAD INIERACIIVE Digital video ar company Abbey Road Interactive has won Bes Corporate Title DVD at )e Craft Awards. 
SHE1I0NIGINSIAFACE Matt Shelton, formerly accounts manager at LD Publicity, has been appointed director of publicity at LaFace Records in Atlanta. Among the artists Sheiton, who officially takes up his new rôle today (Monday), will be working with are TLC and Toni Sraxton. 
GERIGOES GOLD £ Geri Halliwell's album 
B p, Schlzophonic was certified 
first single Look At Me. There were alscTgold awards for the Notting Hill OST, Dean Martin's The Very Best Of antfîhè ... j party A|bum 

HOWTV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams 
c h a r t f / / £ 
• Boyzone are more than llving up to the title of their 1995 hit So Good with a strong start in mainland Europe for their best of album, By Request. Debuting at number one in Norway, the release has also entered the 
territory in which the Polydor act had never previously reached the Top 10), while it entered at five in Switzerland, seven In Sweden, eight in Beigium, nine in the 

• Life Is sweet, too, for Shanks & Bigfoot whose Sweet Like Chocolaté is the highest arrivai at 16 in fono's countdown of the 20 biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio (see below). The only other arrivais to the chart are Stéréophonies who enter at 20 with Pick A Part That's New. The top four stay the same. 
• The arrivai of Shanks & Bigfoot and Stéréophonies 
combined gains the biggest corporate share on the fono chart. Both Sony (including Nude) and Universal have four tracks apiece, EMi, Virgin and Warner two, and BMG one. 
• Phats & Small's Turn Around is confirming its status as one of the biggest dance hits in Europe and beyond with a massive 36-place leap to 29 in Germany, while in France it moves up from 16 to 15, climbs 11 places to 11 in Beigium and enters the Canadian Top 20 at 12. In the Netherlands it is now the highest-placed UK hit following a 22-place climb to 17. 
• Westlife are continuing to rise in the Swedish chart with début single Swear It Again progressing nine ' " ' 
there by this year's Eurovision winner, Take Me To Your Heaven by Charlotte, which jumps 25 places to humber five. 

Canada it last week entered the Top 20 at 16. The parent album Believe fell a place there to 12. 

, wfiere last week the Innocent/Virgin artist was occupying two places in the Top 10. Her single Honey To The Bee heid at eight, while the Thank Abba For The Music salute featuring Billie moved up 

lamiroquai look lo top 7m 

sales with new Sony album 

US release of the album in August, Boyzone last week also had a presence in the Top 60 of the albums chart courtesy of the Notting Hill OST. 
• Life Is sweet in Europe for The Chemical Brothers, whose single Hey Boy Hey Girl is the second highest new entry in Italy at 14 and Finland at eight (both times second to Jamiroquai). It also enters at eight in Spain, nine in Norway and 18 in Sweden. Meanwhile, another Virgin act. Mike & The Mechanics, have reached the German Top 10 and Swiss Top 20 with their self- 

by Paul Williams Jamiroquai's Synkronized has thrown down the gauntlet of becom- 

aies in the US alone. With the album being issued reek, including ; US tomorrow (Tuesday), Sony is confident of beating the 7m of its predecessor Travelling Without Moving. Released in 1996, this established the group as a genuine Worldwide act. "The last album was a significant record and 1 guess that was the best set-up imaginable for this cam- paign," says Epie/Sony S2 interna- tional marketing director Jon Fowler. Ahead of its international release the signs are already looking good for Synkronized. Though the first 

single Canned Heat missed out 

it became the group's biggest Germany after charting at 28. 
in Europe, climbing to the top three on the fono Hit 100 chart. 

on the US where the last album - a Grammy winner - reached 24 and platinum status after spending more than a year on the Billboard 200. 
S off c 

September. They will also   ing on the Tonight Show with Jay ueno on July 8 and David Letterman on July 23 to be followed in September by an 
,.vo years ago the) won four prizes for Virtual Insanity. The launch of the album cornes as Jamiroquai's US label Work, s 

subsidiary of Epie, is on a high. Last ; it scored its first Hot 100 num- one with the Jennifer Lopez  : If You Had My Love. Meanwhiie, the imp Japan to Jamiroquai v tmëS lasi on public wvc™*»». cert specially-staged at the Royal Observatory in Greenwich, London earlier this year for use in the terri- tory. Jamiroquai, whose last album sold 1.6m units Ji^te, anTpIânning to visiOapan in November following tours of South America in August and Europe in October. Since the initial USship-out is matched by 500,000 pre-sales in Japan, Sony h^scâuse for optimism for the album. "We will exceed sales of the last album significantly and make Jamiroquai the biggest stars 
The UK Is set for its first glimpse tonight (Monday) of an artist who Is fast emerging as one of the biggest new crossover classlcal acts In the world. EMI France slgning Emma Shapplin has ta date sold more than 1.3m units of her début album Carminé Meo, going triple platinum in Israël, platinum in Argentina, Beigium. Canada, the Netherlands and New Zealand, while picklng up gold awards In France, Greece, Portugal and Spain. The 25-year French soprano, who sings in old Italian, will be performlng at a showease at The Hempel hôtel il London this evening, ahead of what is expected be a late summer/early autumn EMhChrysalis release for her album in the UK. Isobel Sclater, product manager at EMI International, points to 

% 

Strong Enough 

By Request Boyzone Polydor Canned Heat Jamiroquai Sony S2 Guilars Mlke Oldfield WEA 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

1.9m s< 

Backstreet Boys' album Millennium retains pôle position on the US album chart, after selling another 437,000 copies last week to surge past the 2m mark quicker than any previous album/After 21 days in the shops, ' ' 2.19m'copi5sr6eating the old record set by Garth urooKs uouoie uve, which was just a few hundred short of the 2m mark after three weeks. Backstreet Boys' phénoménal sales are overshadowing another excep-  ot album, the self-titied Ricky Martin set, which stands at nearly les after four weeks in the shops. Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca retains second place on the singles chart behind Jennifer Lopez's début hit If You Had My Love, though the latter's need to counter poor airplay (it is number 38 on the radio list) with high sales in order to maintain its Hot 100 supremacy has led to Lopez's single being given awav to retailers in huge quantities, resulting in téîiil prices as low as 4§F(31p), The two highest-ranking album débuts are bothby hiphop acts. New York rapper Ja Rule - heard on Jay-Z's Can I Get A... track earlier this year - sold more than 184,000 copies to take third spot, while the all-conquering Miller brothers, Pe0iJâatioa(Lar|i£orey " better known as Master p, Silkk The Shocker and C-Murder- shifted 139,000 copies, of their fourth collaboration Da Crime Family under the name Tr^But the sum is not equal to the parts - each of the fraternal trio reached the top two with his last solo album. Among the Bnts, Robbie Williams' Millenniumi single improves 79-72, though his album The Egol Has Landed slides 75-84. Fatboy Slim remainsi the UK's leading artist on both charts, though his single Praise You edges down 41-42 and his 
Dftuutl' 1°^ C°me A Long Way' Baby declines 51-62. UK-signed B Witched have the Hot lOO's highest début with their second single Roilercoaster (n at number 67, though their eponymous album slides 32-35. The Lo Fidellty Ail Stars experience a décliné for the first time in their 
ChmoiTff(ChaIt C.rreer' faltering 115-124, while the angelic Charlotte Church (pictured) rallies 102-71 after some more TV dates 
,J^rg Hj." sound'reck - comprising primarily of British acts such as loot !e fm"y'Another Level and Elvjsilostello - enjoys a second ^ o growth'jumping 58-22'while The Spy Who Shagged Me E?vlsS mW1 1 ritiSh intereSt in the form of The Who. Melanie G and ££!îf0 ('his Urne with Burt Bacharach) débuts at number 14. 
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EDiTED BYSTEPHEN JONES - 

EBTG: greater vocal expérimentation 
EBTG builds on dance 
work for ninth album 
Everythlng But The Glrl last week delivered Virgin their ninth studio album, Temp- eramental, due for release in September. The tollow-up to 1996's Worldwide muiti- platinum Walking Wounded, it builds on the dance and breakbeat rhythms that brought the duo mainstream acclaim. A&Red by Virgin America co-president Ashley Newton, it also features greater expérimentation with Tracey Thorn's vocals. Thorn says, "We made use of spoken word, falsetto, vocal filters and tiny frag- ments of my voice as percussion. After I had sung the lead vocals, Ben (Watt, the producer and other half of the duo) would often trawl through my ad libs and oid takes and sample addltional notes and sounds." The album was recorded over two years at Llttle Joey's, the duo's home studio in London, and mixed at Air Studios by Ben and Andy Bradfield. Among their collaborators is Metalheadz' J Majik, who provides beats and a bassline for a track entitled Blâme. The album also features a new edlt of 1998's The Future Of The Future, with music and pro- gramming by US house producers Deep Dlsh. 

Solo projeci lined up; 

for M People's Smoll 
by Stephen J M People frontwoman Heather Small is plan- ning her début solo album with top-flight pro- ducers and songwriters as the band take a 

developed RCA's I appear on the Arista label, Arista Worldwide président Clive Davis is among executives scouring the globe for songs for the artist. Demos ourrently under scrutiny have been delivered by Steve Booker (Imbruglia, Boy- zone), Steve Lipson's former programmer Pete Vettese, Simon Climie (George Michael, Eric Clapton), Martin Brammer and Ben Barson (Lighthouse Family), BMG writer Dominic Miller and Rod Temperton (Michael Jackson). The impetus for the project is understood to have corne from Small herself. A source close to the singer says; "She's a workhorse. bands they've got a year off and  - • - génération 

to say that she 

Small: top-flight names are coming in to confirm that M People are not splitting up. Fox says, "We're just getting Heather with new wrtters and putting the sound together, I want to try and get a record made this year, but I don't want to rush it. She can Write so weil and has got such a distinctive voice. This isn't going to be about ballads and drum loops, more about big choruses in a Tina Turnervein." M People won the 1993 Mercury Music Prize for their second album Elégant Slumming and, after 11 Top 10 UK singles and 8m album sales Worldwide, their best of number two last November, sub- sequently selling 1.8m copies in the UK. Small's only sol the Perfect Day BBC charity video - and a duet on the forthcoming Tom Jones album - although her performance at last month's Linda McCartney tribute concert gave a due 
"Il 'IN THEIR 
own 

WORDS...^ 
ACT; The Beta Band ALBUM; The Beta Band LABEL: Régal Recordings PUBLISHER: EM1 Music Publishing & others PRODUCER: The Beta Band STUDIOS; Sawmllls, Rockfleld and Jacobs RELEASED: June 21 
S/nce its low-key October 1998 release The Beta Band's 4 EPs collection has steadlly clocked up around 34,000 sales through word ofmouth. Their début Régal Recordings album is one of the best to arrive at MW so far this year. Mike Pattenden spoke to the quartet's sampler and DJ, John Maclean. 

"The finished album sounds pretty diverse because we have so many ideas. If we share anything it's eclectioism but we ail converge on certain thlngs. Steve Mason, our guitarist, is the man with the reggae influences, l'm s from a hip-hop background. "The H: i sample fn Eclipse Of The Heart. That's resolv although it did deiay the album by a w< of Jim Steinman's managers took a t utthen 

"Tï. I did 
hole album took about six week: d. Because of the time limit, t really have the opportunily to 

Beta Band: dio, but we had a deadline because it was our début album. We didn't really have any songs written as such, we took a single sheet of A4 paper into the studio with notes for each song written on one side, then we jammed away and put a structure in place and some mélodies over the top. [Parlophone A&R director] Miles Léonard at Régal Recordings understands exactly where we're coming from so he let us get on with it. 

the other heard it, liked Steinman. He liked it too, and agreed t clearance to use it. By then we'd tried to re- record it whioh was a real pain because the song was written around the sample. "We had to change the packaging too whioh was a pain because the artwork and the packaging are important to us and we'd spent a long time on it. You'll get the full effect on vinyl because it's a gatefold sleeve. "The live side of things is also an impor- tant part of the puzzle. People will see the progress we've made at the June dates. In many ways we've moved beyond the album. There's going to be a lot more technology in the future, we're bored with guitars already." 

e w s file ORDER ON HOID AFTER HAHASER'S DEATH 
postponed reconvenlng in their home studio in Macclesfield, following the death of former manager Rofa Gretton, at least until bassist Peter Hook has completed the next Monaco album, whleh he was expected to 
Sumner, Gilllan Gilbert and Stephen Morris had begun work on their fîrst new material since 1993's Republle just three days before Gretton died last month. 
BRA GO INTO THE STUDIO WITH KERHIT Former Black Grape co-vocaiist Kermit is set to record with Bentley Rhythm Ace in a studio in coming weeks. The cuit group, who are set to release a new single this August and currently feature in TV adverts for Lynx and V2 Vodka, are also tipped to work with Sure Is Pure's Kelvin Andrews. 
HCCUTCHEOH'S PERFECT FOLLOW-UP Martine McCutcheon's follow-up to her UK number one Perfect Moment will be l've Got You - a track co-written with Tony Moran and set for release on August 23. McCutcheon, who is two tracks away from finishing her début album in New York, is understood to have pushed for the release to begin proving her worth as a songwriter. 
XENOHAHIA TO PEN TUNES FOR TOP NAMES Ivor Novello winners Xenomania - Brian Higgins, Matt Gray, Stuart McLennan and Tim Poweli - are following up their cowrtting success with Cher's 8m-seliing Believe by writing for Tina Turner. Rod Stewart and Whitney Houston. The team's first outing was Danni Minogue's Ali 1 Wanna Do which reached number four in September 1997. 
PERFECIO'S SPECTRUM CHANGES TIHE Perfecto has changed the name of ils new imprint from Spectrum to 48K 
name surfaclng. Its first release will be Tankfiy Boss by Boogie Macs (aka producer Simon Plaskltt) on August 2. 
MUSIC WEEK PLAYUST ■ Caprice - Oh Yeah! (Virgin) Believe us... (single, July tbc); Shelby Lynne - I Am Shelby Lynne (Mercury US) Sheryl Crow meets Phil Spector (album, tbc); Madness - Lovestruck (Virgin) Classic Madness (single, July 26); Jamelia - I Do (Rhythm Sériés) Quality Street soul (single, tbc): Pocket Size - Walking (EMbChrysalis) Intelligent pop (single. July 12); Apollo 440 - Stop The Rock (Epie) Status Quo meets the Prodigy (single, August tbc): Lights - The Sky Is Falllng (Backyard) Track two on engrosslng EP (EP, tbc); Yomanda - Synths & Strings (Manifeste) Huge handbag-meets- disco tune (single, tbc); Merz - sampler (Epie) Shaping up to be one of the year's finest débuts (sampler, tbc). 

« 

Stars add flavour to Blige release 
Ruling R&B queen Lauryn Hill has produced and sung backing vocals on Ail That I Can Say, the first single to be taken from Mary J Blige's forthcoming album, Mary, The collaboration, which will be released on August 2, is one of a number of big-name tie-ups included on the album - the follow-up to 1997's platinum Share My World - which will appear two weeks later. In addition to As, the vocalist's UK top five hit with George Michael, they include a duet with Aretha Franklin produced by Babyface, a duet with former Jodeci vocalist K-Ci Hailey and a track co-written with Elton John on which he plavs titarîô. A source close to Blige, who recorded most of the material at Electric Lady Studios in New York, says that while she is doing as much co-writing and co-producing as before, she is pleased to be "finally credited" for her talents. 
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She recently told US hip hop magazine The Source, 'It's cool working out of here, because it's not like there's celebrities hang- ing out in every room and the fact that Jimi Hendrix worked here is enough to inspire 

H 

PR agency for pop groups 
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E DIT E D Bï CHAS DÈ WHALLEY IPORT/EXPORT 

MIDEM OFFERS ACCESS 

TO THE GLOBAL MARKET 
Whether they are targeting huge territories or niche markets, UK companies are working hard to establish their profiles abroad, writes Steve Hemsley 

US retailers shouid not be surprised if the sun shining over next week's Midem our Cannes presence," he says. "Midem is not yet considered a key show by US retailers and fewer S 

n) and unit sales swelling by 7% to 

its^rstoMofrt^by'mlnvIluT terms last year. "THe CD singles business is 
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We offer 
Worldwide distribution 
of an unrivalled range 
of over 750,000 product Unes 
across CDs, DVDs, Videos, 
MiniDîscs, Games and books. 

Exclusive offer s, dedicated promotions 
and fast, cost effective delivery - 

ail from one source. 

Company 

CAROLINE INTERNATIONAL 
56 Standard Road, London NWIO 6ES 

Phone: +44-181-961-2919 
Fax: +44-181-961-1873 (General) 
Fax:+44-181-961-3254 (Dance) 

e-mail: sales@caroline-international.ltd.uk 
WHOLESALE 

IMPORT & EXPORT OF 
•VINYL-OVERSTOCKS-MERCHAND 

Visit Us At Midem Americas : Stand C7 

MPORT/EXPORT 

South America. B live sells directly to the large   - regio" anditis concentrating much of its ettort in j-suj increasing sales to Brazil and Ar®ent'n®' where Interest is gtowing for heavy rock as 

an emerging market and an area you keep working at," says Kent. 3mv Experts1 business grew by 10% m tn financial yearto March, and the company is actively seeking to grow it further via saies South America, although 

«s. including HMV in Japan ar 
director Harry Maloney is oemnu Apex, a sales, marketing and distribution business set up in June 1998 to offer export assistance to independent labels. Apex has access to the major's database and is able to provide saies précédents for labels planning releases in any given territory. This information indicates where international demand for their product is likely to be strongest. "Independent labels 

ibels and acquisitions 'In the US, labels usunlly issue market.ng budget J 
ssssr • only one CD «ersion ol n single, 
re"nota'bu'dget15^ Whîle ÎH 11)6 UK 1116(6 160(18 10 b0 

iwo, and lans are keen to gel 
hold of the other versions' 

-Manfred Schmitz, Lightning 
South American retailers do not like to pay a realistic rate for titles," he says. "They have difficulty understanding why they cannot buy Ministry Of Sound albums for $1.50." Latin America aside, another territory arousing interest is Japan, which is virtually unique among Asian countries for having produced growmg sales in recent months. According to the IFPI, the iocai currency value of shipments in Japan rose by 4% to the équivalent of $6.5bn (£4.2bn) last year, even though unit sales fell 2% to 446m. Excluding Japan, the Asian région overail collapsed by 30% in value terms last year to $1.47bn (£93401) and 10% in units to 754m. In fact, only Indla showed any volume growth, rismg by 2% to 420m units. Most UK labels and distributors with an export arm use established exporters such as Beehive, Lightning, Caroline or Lasgo to get their product into new territories. 3mv Exports, for example, works ciosely with Lightning Export in the Far East because Lightning has oontracts with many key 

assistance means they maximise the chances of healthy overseas sales." The company links 
product into relevant markets, although Maloney has his own contacts in Australia, the US and Germany, where he worked during his time with BMG. Apex has also negotiated a licensing deal to distnbute Crimson repertoire under ils own brand, Catalogue Records. Some 30 budget albums have so far been released and are being exported through Beehive. Export has been a rollercoaster ride in recent years for many UK independent distributors. At Vital, for example, overseas sales currently account for around 10% of ils business, compared to a previous high-water mark of 25%. According to Vital director Peter Thompson, the level fluctuâtes as the labels it represents become more successful and start to negotiate their own overseas licensing deals. in the spring, Vital secured an important deal of its own with German dance label Studio K7, whose well-connected US arm could open up the market for many 

Riw business prelii© lii ilebts 
Companies hoping to attract new business from South America must be careful before they sign any deals. The région, along with Eastern Europe and South East Asla, is an emerging market and while the rewards can be great, so too are the rlsks. Exporters frequently have difficulty extracting payment and may be left with damaging 

Payments to government clerks are often the only way to speed up the passage of information. Trade payment historiés are also virtually non-exlstent because there is no commercial repository, which means exporters must rely on references supplied by the company. Most UK buslnesses setting up ill ask for letters of crédit, 

>s or bought to can be obtained exporter's overseas protect sales to spécifie territory. Exporters have, however, found it difflcult to get cover for companies from some high-rlsk countries. Beehive sales director Roger Kent says Mexico is one problem area, "There are times when it Is Impossible to get crédit insurance, so you have to look at other ways to do business, such as asklng for payment In advance," he says. "Sales at Midem Americas are no good if they become bad debts." In Mexico, ail public company financial statements are avallable through the onal De Valores, Comislon privately-owned b independent retailers do not have to reveal their finances. Exporters trying to discover whether a potential trading partner is belng sued for non-payment face a difflcult task; Mexican company reglstrations are sorted numerlcally and """" ' company's 

harder as the country ha and many languages. Public records are kept at the State Register And State Statlstlcs Committee offices and almost ail companies are theoretlcally requlred to submit their accounts. However, because enforcement is lax, compliance is low. Llke Mexico, Russia has no crédit reference agencies, so exporters must once agaln rely on references supplied by their potential trading partner. Recommended practice when dealing with Russlan companies is to request cash In advance or a letter of crédit (usually 90- 180 days). Debt collection in Russia remains difflcult because there is poor légal enforcement. Exporters worrled about trading In hlgh- risk countries or with companies with an unknown payment track record can subscribe ta an Internet-based service operated by US-based Worldwide crédit reporting agency Owens On-line. Its website (pictured) is located at www.owens.com and holds détails of more 
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of Vital's UK dance label clients. "We are testing the water and are supplying them with product from the Nuphonlc, Paper and Grand Central dance labels," says Thompson. "We bave struggled in the past to find suitable partners in the US and this deai glves us excellent access to the large 
For importers, the current exchange rate environment has made buying in foreign product extremely cost-effective. Silver Sounds, for example, has focused on import rather than export during the past couple of years and today 85% of Ils business involves buying in titles unavailable in the UK. The company supplies music multiples and non-specialist department stores such as Harrods with product sourced largely from North America. Popular genres include world music, as well as film and Broadway musical 

several months. Silver Sounds also imports product from Japan, although this tends to 

EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - I M P 0 R T / E X P 0 R T 
imports iiii i® inmnse in pirnif 

The issue of paraliel imports into the UK was hlghiighted again in April when the BPI contributed an 18-page paper to a Trade and Industry Select Committee's enqulry Into trading, trademarks and compétition In a number of industries, including the music 
The report claims that Independent labels would be hit particularly hard if paraliel importlng restrictions were litted, and also argues that such a move could cause the level of pirate Imports to 
"Allowing imports from outside Europe would have a particularly detrlmental BPI's Deacon; " effect on the smaller labels, who are Universal Music UK chairman and CEO heavily dépendent on A&R," says BPI John Kennedy. "If traffic rose dramatically director général John Deac submltted the report alongside Beggars stop pirate recordings coming through. .....   __ ■i ■■■». —j , para||e| |mp0rt consumers?' 

législation will be fed into a European Union revlew on the subject whlch Is currently taklng place. EU Internai Market Minlsters will dlscuss the issue af their next meeting on June 21. Those arguing for restrictions to remain say the existing régulations are sustaining local investment and employment. The topic Is affecting music markets across the world. In July 1998 Australia litted its paraliel import restrictions and the IFPI says that the décision has led to a 30% Increase in plracy levels. Speaking in the IFPI's latest newsletter, Denis Handlin, chairman and CEO of Sony Australia, says: "Retallers must ask themselves who will market the music? If stores continue to Import CDs and undermlne local record companies 
Banquet chairman F 

to buy the spécial le Far East," says director Murray Allan. The company avoids paraliel importing (see box, above right) and has eight staff studying reiease schedules and watching for developing trends around the world. Its biggest sellers in the UK in recent months have been Garth Brooks' Greatest Hits (Capitol) and the new Austin Powers OST (Hollywood), neither of which are yet released in the UK. Whatever the global économie situation, 

îi 
<he very nature of exporting mi 

opportunities and be creative enough t exploit them. Events such as Midem Americas can provide vital dues to which musical trends will emerge internationally - and sometimes much doser to home, as 3mv Experts' Quail observes: "Sometimes you travel 3,000 miles to Miami oniy to 

i discovering and nurturing pockets of demand for UK product around the world. This means labels must provide exporters with information relatmg to deletions as soon as possible, even if any announcement may lead to a rush of orders and leave distrubutors temporarlly out of stock. Caroline International général manager Nik Podgorski says the majors usually allocate a proportion of CD single units to exporters, although if a title is a slow seller in the UK larger volumes can be made avallable quite early. Lightning Export's sales director Manfred Schmitz believes UK record companies delete CD singles too early. This means that if interest builds up overseas at a later date, 

Lightnlng's Schmitz: singles deleted too early labels and home-based exporters can lose out on sales if copies are then unavailable. "If there is demand from a particular country and its retailers cannot buy from the UK exporters they will purchase from 

mm 

m 
▼ : 

®0D 

exportera in différent territorles," h The exporters say labels must also be flexible about re-pressing deleted releases should there be sudden international demand for a particular title caused, for example, by an artist's appearance on a local TV show. One Nation Exports director Barry Milligan says that the major record companies have been keener in recent months to re-press a few thousand copies of a back catalogue reiease to boost sales In a 

interested in promoting brand new talent, se It Is therefore often up to the exportera to exploit any new back-catalogue demand." 
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SINGLES CHABT 

a "I wa-^- *■ 

, BRING ITALL BACK 11 S Club ? (Konncdy/Po c./Lovo ISonyATV/lH/BM Polydor 5610862/5610864 (Ul 1 

2 K inBEAUTIFUL STRANGER O Ma. erick/Wamer Bros W 495CD/W 495CT1B0 
3 2 EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO WEAR SUNSCREEN) • EMICOBAZOOI/TCBAZOOKEI 
4 5 THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH O Mercury8708032/8708024IU) Shania Twain (Lange) MCA-PolyGram/Zomba (Twain/Lange) -/- 
5 2 4 SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE ★ Chocolaté Boy/Pepper0530352/0530354IP) Shanks & Biqfoot (Shanks & Bigtoot) EMI (LangsmaiVMeade) -/0530350 
6 3 2 HEY BOY HEY GIRL Virgin CHEMSD 8/CHEMSC 8/-/CHEMST 8 |E) dsSiToni\Vig(3RTc\^eLTe^ordbans/B!oodroci) 
7 BES^o/PlunddeMPMLnFada Flex/EMI CDT00N 002/TCTOON 002 (E) 
8' 61 WANT IT THAT WAY arlssonl Jira 0523392/0523394'i;! 
9 s , 00H LA LAO Wall 01 Sound WALLD038)(WALLCS038X(V) Wisequys IKeatinq) CC IKeatinn) -/WAUT 038X 

1(L 4 KISS ME O Eleklra E 3750CO/E3750C ITEM) S/xaence Nono The Richer (Taylorl Warner-Chappell (Slpcuml -/- 
11 5 2 FROM THE HEART Northwestside/Arista (BMG) 74321673012/74321673014/-/- 
12 1 mALL OR NOTH1NG ^ Cher (Tavlor/Rawlinql Rive Droite (Bany/Taylorl WEA WEA 212CD1/WEA 212C (TEN) 
13 9 3 SALTWATER Xtravaganra XJRAV ICI Chicane féal Maire Brennan of Clannad (Chicane/Hedges) CC 3S/XTRAV1CS/-/XTRAV112 (3MV/TEN) /lâ'BMG/VorkshireiBracegirdle/Hedges/Clannad) 
14 0 3 CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai (Stone/JI EMI IKayl Sony S2 6673022/6673024 (TEN) 
15 1 mALMOSTDOESNTCOUNT ■■ Brandy IJerkins lll/Roche) Sushi Too/Hidden Pua'1 Atlantic AT 0068CD1/AT 0068C/-/- (TEN) lA/C/Manuiti (Peiken/Roche/Jerkins III) 
16" 12NO SCRUBS • LaFace/ TIC IBriqgs) EMI/Wipdswept Pacific IBnggs/Burn Arista 74321660952/74321650954 (BMG) jss/Cottle) -h 
17 " 5 LOOK AT ME • emi cdem542/rcEM 542iei Geri Halliwell (Absolutal Windswept Pacific/IS/BMG IHalliwellAVatkins/Wilsonl -/- 
18 = 2 SCAR TISSUE Red Mot Chili Peppcrs IRubinl IKiadis/Flea/fnJsciî Warner Bros W 490CD/W 490C (TEN) mte/Smith) -/- 
19 u sYOU NEEDED ME O Polydor 5639332/5639324 (U) 
20 m jmEVERYTIME " Tatyana Ali (Pnolo/Cantralll Global Chrysalia/Zomt MJJ/Epic 6674742/6674744 (TEN) ta (Priolo/Cantrall) -/- 
21 " 4 SAY IT AG AIN O emi cdem 544/tcem 544 ie) Precious (Cutfalher & Joël MCA-PolyGram IVameyl  V- 
22 " 4 EVERY M0RNING L Suqar Ray (Kahnel Wamer-Chappcll/EMI (Suqar I ava/Atlantic AT 0065CD/AT 0065C (TEN) lay/Kahne) -/- 
23 9 nTURN AROUND • Multiply CDMULTY49/CAMULTY49(TEN1 Phats S SmaB IPhars S SmaEl BMGWOArpash IMadhawAee/RonianïGairield/Malaïasil -/TMULTY 49 
24 CE ibiALL IS FULL OF LOVE "■ Biôrk (Ejorkl MCA-PolyGram IBiSrkl One Little Indian 242 TP7CD/-(P) 
25" ,2 YOU GET WHAT YOU GIVE MCA MCSTD 48111/MCSC 4811 (U) 
26 20 3 PUMPING ON Y0UR STEREO Parlophone CDR 6518/TCR 6518 (E) iss/Coombes) -/- 
2725 ,7BABY ONE MORE TIME *2 Britney Spears (Martio/Yacoub) Grantsville/Zombi 
28 2' 3 N0MANSLAND (DAVID'S SONG) Poaitiva cdtivimcrivmiEi 
29 " 41 QU1T Coiumbia 6674012/6674014 (TEN) bomalIey/Campsie) -/■ 
30 32 

6 PICK A PART THAT'S NEW Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) MCA-lsland (Jones/ V2 WR 5006778/WR 5006775 (3MV/P) Jones/Cable) ■/• 
31 9 2 21ST CENTURY GIRLS EMI NTNCDS 001/NTNTC 001/-/- (E) icffic (21st Cent Girls/Todd/Canipbell/Arch/Allen) 
32 24 JDISCODOWN^^ g (b ^ Polydor 5638752/5638744 (U) 
133 
3435 ,, THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC O ^Epio ABCD I/ABC 1 ITENI 
35 33 

8 RED ALERT XL Recordings XLS 100CD/- iV} i (Ratcliffe/Buxton) -/XLT100 
36 E jmGET INVOLVED Raphaël Siadiq S Q-Tij (Saadiq.B-TipIToiTrToni Toae/MCA-i Hollywood 0101185 HWRMP) 'olvGram'Zomba (Saadio/Q-lip) -/0101180 HWR 

icent SINCD 7/SINC 7 (E) i 3836   20 8 SWEAR IT AGÂIrir# RCA 74321662062^4321662064 (BMG) 

?7 BJJlIT'S A GIRLTHING O # iUU My yfe Story mieadall/My Lfe Story (Gleadall/My Life Storyl Sony ATV IShillingtord) It ITR 001/1TRC 001 |V| 

LIZARD (GONNA GET YOU 
4 HATE ME NOW 

IWSOMNIA 
DRIFTWOOD 
CLOUD NUMBER 9 
I KNOW MY LOVE 
YOU LOOK S0 FINE 

CRAZY HORSES 

ûons/PIAS Racordings F104COUK/F 10' 

2 N0THING IS REAL BUT THE GIRL Beyond/RCA74321669472/74321663484IBMGI 
8 IN OUR LIFETIME O ercury MERCD 517/MERMC 517 (U) 

m IF YOU REALLY WANNA KNOW 
„ 7WHY DONT YOU GET A JOB? Coiumbia 66/ 

■/Brown) Sweet City/Wamer-Chappell (Knox/Stritch) 
Kàaridos/Fen-erons) Sony ATV (No Cre 

6 PRIVATE NUMBER 
r™ FUTURE LOVE Presence Webster) Perfei 40 2 00 YOU WANT ME? mzni34CD/Zni34CI3MV/P| 

2 WHAT'D YOU COME HERE FOR? 
HAPPINESS HAPPENING MinisUy 0f Sound M0SCDS 129/- W 

9 LOVE OF A LIFETIME 
WHATY0UNEED e®'1"" 

JEWEL 
DOWN SO LONG 
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FROM 'THE MOST ASTONISHING ALBUM OF THE YEAR' COMESTHE NEW SINGLE 
Race for the Prize 

THE FLAMING UPS AVAIABLE ON 2 CD'S. TOACKS 2+3 FROM CD1 &CD2ARE DESGNED TO BE PLAYED SIMULlANEOUSLYTOCREAtEATRULYUNIQUE MUSC EXPERIENCE , 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Madonna registers her 49th hit, and her You, Holiday, Borderllne, Live To Tell, 

COMMENTARY 
Stranger, which débuts at number two Light. She bas also had eight number this week. The song, which Madonna onos, topping the chart most recently in wrote with William Orbit for the movie March 1998 with Frozen. The popularity Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged of Beautiful Stranger has so far failed to Me, sold more than 135,000 copies last be of much assistance to the Spy Who 

by ALAN JONES MJOÊ 
t week, and is her.eighth différent number Shagged Me soundtrack, which eases Wejnt. Only Cliff Richard Tï®) and Eivis down from its début position of 22 to 25 ) Presley (nine) have had more. Madonna's this week, but will undoubtedly revive previous number two hits are Crazy For once the movie opens. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

/QUITE SREAT PR/ 

THE COMPLETE PRESS, TV AND RADIO SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF 
WE OFFER A FULL PRESS AND PROMOTIONAL SERVICE TO FIT A BROAD RANGE OF MUSICAL STYLES AND BUDGETS 

Call Pete Bassett, Paul Clarkson, Helen, Jo, Mary, Dave, Andy or Lee to see how we can be of assistance to you. 
01223-880111 01223-880111 01223-880111 01223-880111 
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THE CH ART 
zmvrf* 

ALBUM AL UK 0 F F 

7 5 19 JUNE 19 TOP 

26 » "S: Maverick 9362468472ITEN) J 

3 THEVERY BEST OF- CAPITOl/REPRISE YEARS • mmm 

„ MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE • A,ista 07822190372IBMGI , 

2 
3 3 

r 4 e 
5 0 

"6^ 
7 * 
8 9 

9 7 

10- 
11 » 
12- 
13 6 

14 E 
15 5 

16 ° 
17 ' 
18 
19E 
20 - 
21 - 
22 » 
23 » 
24» 
25 " 

6 COME ON OVER ★ 

•OS 9362473862 (TEN) 
jse Boys/Rae & Christian) , PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ★ vawn 

■ EXPERIENCE HENORIX-THE BEST Of MaarivïïvcozaKW) 

Jive/Ebul 0519112/0519114/-(PI 

3 l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOU Tk-ech^aSs 4978372 IEI 
i TERROR TWILIGHT Domino WIGCD66XIVI 

0 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN ★ AI 
3984270944/3984270941 

2 THE PARTY ALBUM! • Positiva 4993472 (El 

2mike&themechanics 

54* 
3, UDIES & GENTLEMEN-THE BEST Of *6 Ep^maitENi 55 37 12 BalïïSesi 
14LIFETHRUALENS *6 ChrysalisCDCHR6127(E) 56 5 

67 DEFINITELYMAYBE*6 
57 1 Glow Worm/Epic 4917042 (TEN) 

11 THE VERY BEST OF 59 3 3 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB World Circuit WCD 055 (P) 
tockholm/Polydor 5590812 (U) Atlantic 7567831512 (TEN) 

ercury 5410512 (U) 61 m™ 
WEA 3984253192 (TEN) 62 6 

4 AU THE HITS &ALL NEW LOVE SONGS EMI 5207782 (ei g3 [ 
Flex/EMI 4966922 (E) 64 3 Beyond/RCA 74321648732 (BMG) 

65 4 ss WHERE WE BELONG ★sPoiydor 5592002/5592004/-(u 

l0 MAYBEYOU'VEBEENBRAINWASHEDT00O MCAMCDiisssiui 
Negro3984208342ITENI fiC54 , THEY NEVER SAW ME COMING Epie 4914032 ITEN) 3984208344/3984208341 TQIVarious) 4914034/- 

K7 71 23 HOT ROCKS-1964-71 U' The Rolling Stones (Oidham) 

69 [ 
29 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 

„ LEFT OFTHE MIDDLE *3 RCA74321571382IBMGI 

33 WORD GETS AROUND * V2WR 1000438 (3MV/P) 

Junior Boy'sOwnXDUSTCDI (El 
42 ITEN) y Q 6Z 47 TRAMPOLINE ★ MCA Nash 

71 53 4MAGICH0UR ' 1 Cast (Norton) 
Columbia4916562ITEN) 7? 5 

73 - 2 MIXED EMOTIONS 

75 [ Columbia 4886622 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

2 DAWSON'S CREEK (OST) 

3 NOTTING HILL (OST) C ind 5462072/5462074/-IU) 

ion RADCD125/RADMC125/- (BMG) 

2 THE SOUND OF MAGIC 
14 EEa human traffic (ost) 

16 rm SIXTIES SUMMER LOVE 
17m MUSIC FOR LIFE 
1 8 4 7 KISS CLUBLIFE « Unknowm 9540376472/9540376474/- lui 

Universal TV 5474662/5474604/-1J! 

ARTISTS A-Z 

irsal TV 5644792/5644794/-(U) 
idon 5561092/5561094/-(U) 
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CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART | P|1M 
ALBUM FACTFILE Though failing to match the number two left after 1993's Blood Sugar Sex Magik. 

COMMENTARY 
success of their last album, 199S's One Frusciante was replaced by Dave Hot Minute, the Red Hot Chili Peppers' Navarro, who himself left the band last Californication makes a very year. Californication can be expected to respectable début at number five, with have a fairly lengthy UK chart carecr, sales of nearly 27,00CMnatching One Hot with several tracks earmarked for future 

bvAU\N JONES 
Californication includes the single Scar Parailel Universe and the title track are Tissue, which entered the singles chart ail leading contenders - and the band at number 15 last week, and marks the headlining high-profile festivals at return of guitarisi John Frusciante, who Reading and Leeds at the end of August. 

Dchart with By Request enjoying another handsome victory over Abba's Gold - Greatest Hits. By Request sold 145,000 copies last week - far fewer than its magnificent 329,000 tally the previous week, but still enough to outsell the Abba album by a margin of almost exactly four to one. In addition to ail the achievements we credited to Boyzone next week, we should add that even though they didn't register their first album chart entry until the decade was more than half finished, the four number ones they I have secured since equaisTRênTheties i record, which was previously held jointly by R.E.M., Simply Red and Blur. Some pundits suggested that Boyzone 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

amaHa: 

:e Girl Gi liweM's c 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK:56.0% US: 37.3% Otfien 6.7% 

Dad's début album, Leisure Noise, Widely 
Top 10 album, with Top 5 potential, it débuts at number 14 with only 11,000 takers. BBC2's extensive Jlml Hendrix coverage the Saturday before last generated fresh sales for the latest Hendrix compilation, Expérience Hendrix - The Best Of, which jumps 185-39 as a resuit. With Boyzone at one and Abba at two, Polydor acts occupied each of the top two slots on the albums chart last week, for the first time since the label was established here in the early Sixties, but that is no excuse for my accidentai assassination of one of its other top bands, Shed Seven. For the record, they are far from "defunct" as I suggested last week. Their Greatest Hits is actually intended to set up new material that they are currently demolng. The fact l'd seen them making a spirited appearance on Top Of The Pops a couple of days before makes my slip ail the more inexcusable. 

COMPILATIONS 
Thirty-seven tracks mixed by the ever- popular Judge Jules are the basic ingrédients of Clubbers Guide To Ibiza - Summer '99, the latest Ministry Of Sound success story. The album sold upwards of 34,000 copies last week, to début at the top of the compilation chart, pushing the 

:ion. The Ministry of Soui te top two albums on the compilation chart for the first time ever, and also has consécutive number ones f the first time. In fact, it is the first indie 

runners-up pc 

compilations since Telstar in 1993. Clubbers Guide To Ibiza - Summer '9' follow-up to Clubbers Guide To Ibiza, \ came out a year ago. It sold more the 25,000 copies on its first week in the shops, and over 150,000 copies in tr 

There are no compilations amc biggest-seliing albums in the UK t but the top five compilations fill p 
biggest s   . Aside from the Clubbers Guide's 34,000 sales, their tallies last week were 29,000 (Trance Nation), 23,000 (Dawson's Creek, 21,000 (Cream Ibiza - Arrivais) and 19,000 (Notting Hill). For the third week in a row, the biggest- seliing budget albums are the multi-artist Best Of The 70s. Best Of The 80s, and Best of The 60s, in that order. The three Crimson releases. available only fi parent company Kingfisher's " ' and Asda outlets, are offerec the purchase of any other ait £5.99 on their own. 

iiâiiiî RifiRT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SQ FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS JD COCKTAILS TERROR TWILIGHT MILLENNIUM YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Backstreet Boys Fatboy Slim Britney Spears Skint BRASSIC11 CD (3MV/P) Jive 0522172 (P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Ebul/Jive 0519112 (P) jshroom MUSH 29CD {3MV/P) Nude NUDE14CD (3MV/P) Indochina ZEN 017COX(P) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P1 Création CRECO 169(3MV/V} 

1 m ACCEPT THE SIGNAL 18 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis 13 BACKSTREET'S BACK Backstreet B. 14 THEFATOFTHELAND TheProdigy 15 BEAUCOUP FISH Underworid rm THE SINGLES COLLECTION-WATERLOO SUNSET TheKinks 
Jive CHIP 186 (P) L Recordings INT 4844652 (W) JBOJBO1005432 (3MV/P) Esscntial! ESSCD 592 (P) 

WHITNEY HOUSTON 

POLYDOR CHRYSAUS MERCURY F00D/PARL0PH0NE 
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THE OFFIOftl UK CHARTS 
jTv] 

SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST i n rnrmi \ i nm i 
Sony Classical SK60S57(TENI 

VIAGGIO ITALIANO THE SWEET SOUND OF CELLO MOODS BAX: SYMPHONY NO 2 

GiULIANl: GUITAR CONCERTO John Willia. WALTON: SINFONIA CONCERTANTE Donnhoe/Ef PREISNER: REQUIEM FOR MY FRIEND Sinlonia Vai ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES Baker/Du Pi 
CECIUA & BRYN - DUETS HOLST/THE PLANETS MOZART/REQUIEM A SOPRANO INSP1RED I Q RACHMANINOV: VESPERS 

EMI Classics CDC5562192 [El 
Deli'Accademia OR/Chung Decca 4589232 (U| CSRSO/leaper Naxos 8550193 II Soloisls/Slovak PO/Kosler Naxos 8550235 (S) Lesley Garrett Conilar Classics 75605513292 (BMGI Choir01 KingsCollege/CiBObury EMIClass 

LOVE SONGS Luciano rauaroui STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE I0ST) John Wllrams MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL - VOLUMES I & Il Varions TITANIC (OSTI JamesH°™r 
THE BEYONDNESS OF THINGS English COJBarry THE ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Varions 100 RELAXING CLASSIC Vanous ADVERTS HALL OF FAME Vanous BEST CHORAL ALBUM IN THE WORU).,.EVERI Varions THE PIANO (OST) Mil:h8el NY"18" STB NIGHT AT THE OPERA Varions MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM-.EVER! Il Varions BEST OF SMOOTH CLASSICS Varions WITH A SONG IN MY HEART Mario Laraa BACKTO TITANIC James Homer BRAVEHEART(OST| LSO/Homer DESERT ISLAND OISCS/OPERA FOR CASTAWAYS Varions Artists ROGERS/THE CARRY ON ALBUM City of Prague PO/Sr MOST RELAXING CUSSICAL ALBUH.-EVER! Varions 100 POPULAR CUSSICS Varions 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THEVERYBE WHEN I LOOK IN YOUR EYES KIND OFBLUE THE VERY BEST OF LATIN JAZZ - 2 HIS DEFINITIVE GREATEST HITS THE BEST OF LATIN JAZZ THE SOUL OF SMOOTH JAZZ BEST BLUE NOTE ALBUM IN THE WORULEVEB! DIAMOND LIFE TAKEYOUR SHOESOFF 

Docca «64002 (U) Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDBOX1 (E) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) London 4600092 (F) Coniier Classics 75605513322 (BMG) Puisa PBXCD557 (P) Classic FM CFMCD 26 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VrDC0234(E) Venture CDVE919(E) Erato 3984264992 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (E) Classic FM CFMCD 27 (BMG) Camden 74321400582 (BMG) Sony Classical SK 60691 (TEN) Decca 4482952 (U) BBC Music WMEF00372 (P) lerland Select White Line CDWHmi9() Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155 (E) 

Telstar TV TTVCD 2930 (TEN) 

Virgin CDVX2881 (E) Geffen GEFD 241« (BMG) s Litlle Indian TPLP 85CDL(P) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE | ALMOST DOESN'T COUNT ! NOSCRUBS 

] LOBSTER & SCRIMP ï IF YOU REALLY WANNA KNOW l WHATD YOU COME HERE FOR? i DAGOODNESS 
3 WHAfS IT GONNA BE?! 

Raphaël Saadiq&Q-Hp NasfeaL PuffDaddy Timbaland féal Jay-Z 
MJJ/Epic 6674742 (TEN) Hollywood 0101185 HWR(P1 Columbia 6672565 (TEN) Virgin DINST186 (E) Jive 0522590 (P) Columbia 6673382 (TEN) DefJam 8709232 (U) WEA WEA 203CD (TEN) EIektraE3762CDl{TEN) WildstarCDWILD 19 (TEN) 

HEYBOYHEYGIRL l SALTWATER I WHERE'S JACK THE RIPPER I IBEL1EVE 1 LIZARD (GONNA GET YOU) I SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE I BEAUTIFULSTRANGER 

Virgin CHEMST 8 (E) Xtravaganza XTRAV112 {3MV/TEN) r Higher Ground HIGHS 20T (TEN) Sarah Dwyer Positiva 12 AD039 (El )tto VC Recordings VCRT 50 (E) 

10 ni DREAMER 
12 EH I 

Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros W 495T (TEN) Redman Def Jam 8707731 (U) ArtOfTrance PlatipusPLAT55(SRD) lan M Tidy Trax TIDY127T (RN/U) Celeda Twisted UKTW1210049 (V) Raphaël Saadiq & Q-Tlp Hollywood 0101180 HWR (P) 

i CHANGES I BREAK Uf i SLIPPIN' George Michael&MarvJBlige 
SportyThievz 

rscope/PolydorlND 95638 (U) Arista 74321652402 (BMG) Grand Central GC122(V) 
Def Jam 8709271 (U) Def Jam 8707552 (U) Epie 6670122 (TEN) Wamer Bros W«0CD (TEN) 

Ministry Of Sound MOS129 (3MV/TEN) at. Kallaghan Heat Recordings HEAT 020 (V) Independiente ISOM 28T (TEN) Positiva 12TIV110 (E) Octahvia Sound Of Ministry MOS 130 {3MV/TEN) Wall Of Sound WALLT038X{V) .Jay-Z Virgin DINST 186 (E) 
OANGE ALBUMS 

' LOVE OF A LIFETIME ) GIRLFR1END/BOYFRIEND I BE ALONE NO MORE (REMIX) 

Epie (In ElektraE3752CD (TEN) 1 st Avenue/Mercury HNZCD 3 (U) Inlerscope/Polydor IND 95640 (U) Northwestside 74321658«2 (BMG) Wamer Bros W478T (TEN) Infemo/Eagle EAG12073(3MV/BMG) Ruffhouse/Columbia 6669452 (TEN) 

1 123 CLUBBERSGUIDETOIBIZA-SUMMER 99 V 2 m MISSION CONTROL V 3 ES] ACCEPTTHE SIGNAL R 4 3 TRANCE NATION V 5 1 REMEDY E 6 CSa NICKWARREN-BUDAPEST V 

Ministry Of Sound -/MOSMC 4 {3MV/TEN) Trouble On Vinyl TOVLPV 02/- (SRD) JBO JBO1007501/JB01007504 (3MV/P) Ministry Of Sound -/TNMC1 (3MV/TEN) XL Recordings XLLP 129/XLMC129 (V) Global Underground -/GU 011T (SRD) 

IN. Compiled from data from a panel of indépendants and specialist multiples. 
MUSIC VIDEO 

SPICE6IRLS; In America-A Tour Story THE ROUJNG STONES: Bridges To Babylon THE MAVERICKS: Uve At The Royal Albert I 

WL 519743 PolyGram Video 435663 Jive 0519175 Virgin V1D2877 
MARIAH CAREY: Around The World GEORGE MICHAEL Ladics & Gcntlcr PINK FLOYD: Uve AtPompeii VARIOUS ARTISTS: HcyMrProduco UVE CAST RECQRDING: Les Miserai 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Family Values/Aug-Oci 
WL 0518583 Warner Music Vision 7567808713 Wl 431883 WL 0585683 
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THE UK GHARTS ALL m 
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«mm CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 3 RENDEZ-VOUS BasemenIJaxx XL Recardiags (Complété wilh Ihe RedAlert Mincies mot which is mw olliciall 2 1 SYNTH SSTRINGSYomanda Manifesta (A simple hardbag-meels-disco groove lhafssello be hugel 3 Eja GETGETDOWN Paul Johnson Moody (Tuckedamy on his album but sel lo beasummersmash) 4 4 NOT OVER YET Plane! Perfecto leat. Grâce EastWest (Fte-releasedmtbnewmixeslrom TiH. MattDareyandBreeder) 5 7 BETTEROFFALONE Alice Deeiay Positiva (Crfc/ry crossoverlraece pioduction irom DJJurgen mihmixes hom Smum) 6 6 WITHOUT LOVE Dina Car (Wilh mores Irom Mood II Swing and Tall Paul) [S] READY FORTHEWEEKENDNightvision Duly (Catchy pop vocal overtbe Ain 'I No Stoppin ' Us Non disco lo 9 EVERYDAY Agnelli & Nelson Xlravag; (Full-llavoured mélodie trance) CS3 IBM IN HYSOUL Rhytlim Masters présent me Disco Duhbers 
10 caa SEPTEMBER '99 Earth WInd & Fire INCredible (Seventies disco classic remixed byPhals i Small) 11 ESa SHE'SABITCHMissyEiliott EastWest (Blaze gel down lo some real lough bouse mixes) 12 EEI SWITCH Peshay Unlversal/lsland (Getling a M release abead olbis newalbum) 13 10 V.I.P. Jungle Brothers GeeSt/V2 (ProducedbyAleiCillordaedi'Mm'aesIroiiiWisigeysaiidUibinTikeoml 14 CEI BEAU MOT PUGEIsoiee Classic IQuiiiyGerimiimclergrmnilcelgelsaUKieleasewilhiimmlmDJÛ) 15 sa BODYROCKMoby Mule (Wilh mixes Irom Hybrid, Rae i Christian and Olav Basoski) 16 m DINNER WITH GERSHWIN Lenny & Johnson AM:PM (Wilh bot new dubs Irom Punk Force) 17 Œ HERE WE GO Freestylers Freskanova (Funky party lune wilh mix Irom Soul Hooligan) 18 Sa ONEMara ChooChoo (Oeeppumping progressive irancstmep-and-comingShellield label) 19 ra COHE AND GO WITH ME Lerny Fonlana présents Llquld Women Slip'N'Slide (On-lorm garage producer tums oui anotberexcellent lune) 20 m LIMITED 1 Circulation Smi)e (Deep eteclro bouse cul Ibal borrotrs Irom Balearic classic Sueno lab'no) Compilât Dy DJ leatteck and data coSected Irom nie toCov.ing storas: City SoundsyFlyinB/ Pure GrooveOladt MajketrragTrex/Plaitic Eanlastic (london); Easlim BlocUndergreund tManchesIer): 

URBAN TOP 20 Butlhouse/Columbia 
Hollywood 

3 EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING Lauryn Hill 4 STRICTLY A VIBEHII Street Soul 7 GET INVOLVED Raphaël Saadlq 2 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jennifer Lopez 
3 ALMOST OOESNT COUNT Brandy_ 6 BOBBIaque 6 SHE'S A BITCH Missy Eiliott Gold Mind Inc 3 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whilney Houston Arista 5 GET READY Mase feat. Blackstreel Bad Boy 4 NO PIGEONS Sporty Thievz Columbla 3 IF EVER 3rd Sloree Yab Yum/Elektra 3 NOBODY ELSE Tyrese RCA 5 WHAT'D YOU COME HERE FOR? Trina & Tamara Epie 7 IF YOU REALLY WANNA KNOW Marc Dorsey Jive 2 FINER EP Nighlmares On Wax Warp 3 GRASS AINT GREENER De-Ryus BollerHousel 3 DEAR MAMA/DO FOR LOVE... 2Pac Jive I NEED YOU Noora Feetmove Muslc Enl ] WHERE MY GiRLS AT 702 Molown 

2 SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda Manifesto 2 NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE Juliel Roberts Delirious 6 CREAM Blank & Jones Déviant 3 GOURYELLA Gouryella Code Blue 3 IT'S ALL GOOD Da Mob feat. Jocelyn Brown INCredible 1 WITHOUT LOVE Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/lVIanifesto 3 GROOVELINE Blockster Sound Of Ministry 3 CANNED HEAT/DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai 2 BETTER OFF ALONE DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay I NOT OVER YET Planet Perfecto feat. Grâce 1 SEPTEMBER 'Bg Earth Wind & Fire 3 OUT THERE Friends 01 Matthew 3 00 U DREAM Serious Danger 1 DINNER WITH GERSHWIN Lenny & Johnson 1 MADAGASCAR Art 01 Trance 3 SAMSARA Dave Holmes 2 ANGEL (DONT CRY) Basic Connection leat. Joanne Houchin 6 CAPTURE ME Lynsey Moore Concept I GREATEST DAY Beverley Knight Rhylhm Series/Parlophone I IT'S OVER NOW Deborah Cox Arista 3 NOTHING LEFT Orbital (Irr 4 LEGACY (SHOW ME LOVE) The Space Brothers Manilesto 5 COME Marlha Wash Logic I A PLACE IN MY HEART Kym Mazelle while label 1 MY FAITHLESS GAME The Cardigans 3 DANCE TOIT Star Raiderz 4 DIMENSION Sait Tank 2 ICE 794 HH présents I.C.E. 3 SWEET SENSATION Shaboom 2 FINISHED SYMPHONY Hybrid 2 FOREVER Tina Cousins I MAKES ME LOVE YOU Eclipse 5 FUTURE LOVE Presence leat. Marcina Arnold 

Violent/Positiva Code Blue INCredible Serious Fresh AM;PM Plalipus Tidy Trax 

white label Hoo]Choons Additive 

2 EVERYBODY KNOWS Aki J HEAVEN Agenda 3 AND IT HURTS Dayeene 4 THE JOURNEY Donnalella 4 VOID (I NEED YOU) Catapila 4 GRASS AINT GREENER De-Ryus 2 SCHATTEN Plastic Angel 
1 PISTOLERO Juno Reaclor 2 LIFT ME UP Waler Chamber 3 SHECAN L.S.G. 4 LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin 5 XPANDER/BELFUNK Sasha 6 LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners 7 TIMEWARP Big Noddy 8 TREAT HER LIKE A LADY Celine Dion 9 TEARIN' UP MY HEART 'N Sync 10 GET READY Woody Van Eyden 

Acid Jazz INCredible Pukka Distinctive 3 Beat Music Boiter Housel 

Blue Room Twisled UK Hooj Cboons Columbla 

■ of Donna Summer's Hot Stuff. Her new single No One Can Love Vou More achieved the same level of DJ support last week but bas to be content with the runner-up spot on the Club Chart, darting 9-2 behind Yomanda, whose Synth & Strings moves up 3-1 to return that other chart-topping regular Manifesto to the summiL Roberts could take over next week, but also faces a threat from another Manifesto artist - Dina Carroll, whose Without Love is this week's highest début, at number six. Also looking to keep Juliet out of pôle position are Earth WindJcFire. whose September has been revamped bvTFjjrts & Small and débuts at number 11, and Not Over Yet by Pianet Perfecto re 1995 chart-topper back with a rmber 10. The Grâce single is on ; dance label Code Blue, which h by Gouryella - the 1 and hot Dutch producer Ferry Corsten - moving up 5-4. This is something of a taise nprovement for the record, however, as it shows a 9% décliné in DJ support. Still in statistical oddity land, Basic Connection's Angel Don't Cry expériences a strong (42%) upswing in support after DJs were ierviced with a second 12-inch featuring new mixes by Blank & Jones and Sashl, but is a non-mover at number 17 in a particularly strong area of the chart... On the Pop Chart, the Vengaboys' three-week reign with Boom Boom Boom Boom is ended by Britney Spears. whose second single Sometimes jumps 5-1, establishing a big lead over Al's début single Be The First To Believe...Meanwhile, the Urban Chart is as steady as a rock, with a completely frozen top five, including Lauryn Hill's Everything Is Everything at lumber one for the third straight week. Hill. Hil Street Soul and Raphaël Saadiq are close at the top of the chart, but ali must beware Whitney Houston, whose vty Love Is Your Love looks like a major threat to them . It débuts at nine this week, the highest of just three lew entries to the Urban Chart, with many DJs aiready reporting it as their top tune. 
POP TOP 20 

3 SOMETIMES Britney Spears Jive 4 BE THE FIRST T0BELIEVEA1 Byrne Blood/Columbla 1 TREAT HER LIKE A LADY Celine Dion Epie 2 BETTER OFF ALONE DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay Violenl/Posiliva 2 SYNTH & STRINGS Yomanda Manilesto 3 GROOVELINE Blockster Sound 01 Ministry 2 NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE Juliet Roberts Delirious 
3 ANGEL (DONT CRY) Basic Connection leat. Jeanne Houchin ZYX 4 BOOM BOOM BOOM BOOM! Vengaboys Positiva 3 SEPTEMBER'99 Earth Wind & Fire INCredible 2 FOREVER Tina Cousins Jive 2 GOURYELLA Gouryella Code Blue 3 AND IT HURTS Dayeene Pukka 3 CREAM Blank & Jones 3 WITHOUT LOVE Dina Carroll 0 BRING IT ALL BACK S Club 7 

to- y&t yc-cct- ohe-CjUrC- éro-c-ki 

AUCTION 

E FOLLOW1NG PRIZHS HAVE BEEN KINDLY Dl 2 x Manchester United tickets to any Manchester United home league game next season - Bulty domtc, 1 Chelsea football shirt signed by the Chelsea team - kùuUy domted by Eddu Leuy «CMm Mme 2 Lioerpool football shirts signed by the Liverpool football team - kimUyJomud by Louise, jum^Supp mut Fii I Football signed by the Tottenham team - kinUy donaud by Pm HiasW olTanenhum FC Clukull. 

Sheridans 11 th animal football toumament in aid of the Nordoff Robbins Music Therapy Charity 
to be held on zoth june iççç at Finsbury leisure centre, central Street, London ECi 
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A L L THE CHflRTS 
EXPOSURE *1^ 

g 
19 JUNE 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET • The Dixie Chicks' continued 2S on the sales chart last week, presence in the Top 50 with and is still short of the airplay There's Your Trouble is duo Top 50, moving 75-72 this week, almost exclusiveiy to Radio • Precious' Say It Again Two. The record, which slips 45- suffers a downturn in support, 4S, earned 20 of its 48 plays following îts disappointing from the station, and a massive showing at Eurovision, 98.5% of its audience. slumping 27-64 this week - but • Maria topped the sales and winner Charlotte Nilsson's Take airplay chart for Blondie, but Me To Your Heaven is still short the follow-up Noihing Is Real of the Top 100 even though it But The Girl made only number has been serviced. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TQP 10 C0MPANIES = TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

J KissMe retafnl te^adlAhe top of the from 12.7m to 23.3m. Radio One is solidly Barlow s Stronger single is having enormou: major sales hit from Cher's Believe album. It débuts at number 12 this week, following 

nUATB's09PM (Till I Corne) is matching its by an audience of 2.72m, 17% of the 

single She's In Fashion is increasing airplay to expand at an impressive rate^addmg a 

THE BOX 1 BOX BREAKERS 1 

TOP OF THE POPSII RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS B 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 rEr 
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MTV UK 
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HI 1999: THE NATIONAL PICTURE 

WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING 

THE KEY CHANGES TO THE 
RAIAR SYSTEM OF AUDIENCE 

DATA COLLECTION 
rs in the 

WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH ^ ^ 

The new Rajar methodology w pllot study of 3,000 radio list second quarter of 1997. In the first change to audience data collection sinee Rajar was formed in 1992, the radio industry decided to keep a paper-based diary System rather than swltch to a more expensive electronic method. Paul Brown, chalrman of the Commercial Radio Companies Association, says a revamp was necessary to take into account the Increase in national and local stations followlng the 1990 s Broadcasting Act and the impending launch of | digital radio. 1 The main changes under the new System are: 1 • Only one person, carefully selected by a market 

Q1 1999: THE LONDON PICTURE 

WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING 

un 
g chosen to complété the diary. Under the old ~ technique, an entlre family was asked to take part S • The diary has been simplifled to include only g those stations a person Is likely to listen to rathe g than every broadcaster in a région. Before. a Rajar respondent in Londr have had 27 stations in their diary • There will be on-going readings for station's audience. National and larg stations will be surveyed for the prev medium-size local stations for the las and small broadcasters for the last y 

;xample, w 

WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH 
îï  S 
muuuu sr. u. 

s||§l.lf 11 

Rajar system shake-up reveals 

hidden army of radio listeners 
Resisting the temptation to compare new and old Rajar figures is like touching wet paint You know you shouldn't do it but the urge is overwhelming. Those behind the £500,000 investment in the new System used to oalculate radio audience figures say it is misleading to judge the data for the first quarter of 1999 against veys. Yet the fmdings reveal thatfoi  BBC si System has discovered n Some 42.6m adults tuneo m to a raoïo station each week in the period firom January 4 to March 28, which Is 2.3m more than were thought to be iistening to the médium Parfitt: 'RI reaching m 

:hing 89% of 

Peter. 
ly national and large régional station: as the compétitive London market. 

says it is now easier to the survey is more likely to pick up lighter listeners, such as those who may only tune into a station to hear a particular programme. The reiaunch means that although Radio One, Radio Two and Virgin AM ail increased their iistener numbers, their share of overali Iistening - based on the percentage of total Iistening time accounted for by a station in the UK in an average week - was down. Radio One enjoyed a 10.6% share under the old System but now has 9.8%, while Radio Two has a share of 12.8% rather than 13.1% and Virgin 2.4% and not 2.6%. Radio Two controller Jim Moir says it is too early to judge the new System but he supports any attempt by Rajar to make the 
when the network is strengthening its links with the music industry. "The music business knows what to expect from the Radio Two playlist nowadays but we will continue to scrutinise what we play. At the moment, much of the music being released suits the Radio Two audience," he says. 

22 

The BBC has a greater share of iistening - 50.3% - than commercial radio's 47.5% total, whereas previously the independent 
marketing Vanessa Griffiths says, 'If we believe the new methodology to be more accurate, it means that radio Iistening in this country is more healthy than we thought." However, the Radio Advertising Bureau (RAB), which promûtes commercial stations as an advertising médium, is not too he change in the way 

il radio off the top spot. Justin Sampson, director of opérations, says the RAB agréés with the new system and radio advertisers will welcome any moves to make published audience information more reliable. 'We accept the new methodology so we have to accept the results. Commercial radio is reaching 80% of 15-44 year olds in this country every week and this is good news for advertisers on the médium," he says. The new way of tracking the Iistening habits of what Rajar calls Génération X - those teenagers who under the old method 
the household Rajar diary - has certainly benefited music stations. Radio One is touching the 11m mark and among the shows performing well are Pete Tong, with 

accurate data 
breaking 3.0m, and the Zoe Bail Breakfast Show with 6.7m. This compares with 2.8m listeners for Chris Evans on Virgin. However, the breakfast show ruler remains Chris Tarrant on Capital FM, who reaches more than 2.0m Londoners and has a 20% local market share, This puts him ahead of Ohris Evans, who is heard by 952,000 listeners in London, and Zoe Bail (760,000). Radio One controller Andy Parfitt says the figures confîrm that the station is succeeding in attracting young people, noting that the network's reach rises to 13.1m if the under- 15s are included. "Rajar is now a more accurate reflectlon of radio Iistening in the UK. It shows what we always suspected: that RI is reaching more young people than the old figures were telling us." he says. The more accurate survey of youth Iistening has also helped Xfm, which had complained that the previous method was not picking up ail its listeners. In quarter four, Rajar estimated that Xfm was reaching 244,000 and this rose to 354,000 for quarter one. Xfm marketing manager Charlotte Soussan says there have been a number of programme changes in recent months, including a new breakfast show and the introduction of specialist shows. She adds that the station, which is currently in the middle of a hefty marketing campaign, is developing a close relationship with the 

industry. "Breaking ne 
focused music policy appeals to a discerning ABOI audience with definite music tastes," 

Atlantic 252 has been on a downward spiral for many quarters and the latest 
MTV, David Dunne, joined at the end of October and these are the first results to e success of the programme changes he has introduced including a new specialist weekday evening show, the live dance review DJ Live and weekend dance slot bpm. Dunne says the station has turned the corner. "There was an 18% improvement in our 15-24 target âge group in the first quarter and this is a reflection of our significant repositioning drive," he says, The changes in audience research also helped Virgin, which had a weekly reach of 4,6m including its London FM service, the like of which it never managed to achieve under the old system. Meanwhile, Classic FM also has reason to smile with a reach of 6.0m listeners. which is 900,000 more than it recorded previously. Its BBC rival Radio Three did not do so well, and was the only BBC network not to benefit under the new system with a new reach of 2.3m. In London there have been some notable developments, no more so than Radio Four's success in overtaking Capital FM in terms of share of total audience, although Capital has 536,000 more listeners. Kiss 100 also benefited under the new system. now reaching more than 1.0m listeners. Another important différence seen in the first quarter is the number of hours the UK population is Iistening for. Total hours were 956m, which is 128m more than the old method calculated in quarter four of 1998. Ail in ail, stations across the board appear to have benefited from the changes. But the real winners and losers will only become more clear in August when the second quarter's figures are revealed. Steve Hemsley 
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FOR RECORDS RFI QN JUNE 28, 1 999 - REVIEWS 

MUSHESH 
of the week 

UOLLY; Viva La Radio (Polydor 5639492). Despite Lolly's déclaration in the song ti it is télévision rather than radio that has been driving this début single ahead of The Box's biggest breaking video a couple of weeks ago 
TrJ,5 PerfeCt,y t0 0,6 station's *ounter ("nier eights) shghtly more sophisticaied than Aqua and Cartoons but less so than B*Witched, it is an unashamed out-and-out pop smash with no pretensîons and - at just over two-and-a-half minutes - no room for hangîng about. Reminiscent of a certain cola advert's theme tune, it will be loved and loathed in equal measure 

SINGLEreiM'ei^s 
SPORTY THIEVZ: No Pigeons (Columbia 6676026/2). 

hots up with this cheeky response to TLC's No Scrubs. High on gimmick 
Growing radio support, including a Radio One C-listing - and the popularity of the original - could just make it a hit. < ^ "-vt WILL SMITH: Wild Wild West (Columbia 66759662). Currently A-listed at Radio One and gaining airplay elsewhere, this title track from the forthcoming film (released August 13) is the US rapper's first new track in six months. Featuring an obvious Stevie Wonder sample and Dru Hill on vocals alongside Smith's rap, it looks like a certain hit. l'j-'i.hi!"! BLUR; Coffee & TV (Food CDF00D122). After a promising chart début at number one in Mardi, Blur's album 13 has struggled to stay in the Top 75. As a resuit they have gone for this crowd-pleaser, a summery acoustic tune with Graham on vocal duties. Currently on Radio One's B-list though struggling for airplay on ILR, it has the commercial power both to reach the Top 10 and reverse 13's fortunes to some degree. GOURYELLA; Gouryelia (Code Blue SAMOOUO). East West's new dance imprint débuts with this tierce Dutch trance track, which is currently C-listed at Radio One. Production input from System F's Ferry Corsten could ensure it follows his single Put Of The Blue into the Top 20. ESS] DOBERMAN: Million Suns (Independiente ISOM 30MS). This rather conventional offering may disappoint fans of the Liverpool quintet's esoteric approach, but the soaring chorus is guaranteed to thrill lovers of alternative pop. Having graced the Top 40 with their previous effort Blossoms Falling, Radio One support should i 

(WEA :h that BEa WILCO: Shot In The Ar W496CD1). Arguably the best tra: band's magical Summerteeth album, Shot ih The Arm's most obvious sonic re Phil Spector's wall of album's not been as strong as i no airplay as yet, this Je looks unlikely to change that. MEUNIE G: Word Up (Virgin VSCDT 1735). Timbaland lays down the beats for the Spice Girl, but this sparse soundscape seems designed te ' ' 

week for Evans. Addeo 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

i rs after h nominated, US platinum-selling début Supa Dupa Fly with this innovative album mixing R&B, soul and hip hop. Producer Timbaland adds a typically edgy feel to rap tracks such as the single She's A Bitch (released today), while Elliott showeases he growing vocal skills on ballads such as You Don't Know and In M Grill. Guest spots from Eminem, Redman, Aaliyah and Destiny's Child add flavour, although this is overall a dark listen. 
popping video will ensure struggle to find airplay to Girls release. cilSTAh NIGHTCRAWLERS: Never Knew Love 
Cass's Sony-linked Riverhorse label marks its début with this offering from the John Reid-fronted dance act, The Rive Droite production team add Cher-associated s to the radio mix, while mixes from Matt Darey and Colour System Inc have earned club plays. ITITb.f.u.l LAURYN HILL: Everything Is Everything (Columbia 6675742). There s no faulting the logic of the title. as the most successful solo Fugee unleashes the third single from her Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill album. Radio play is building fast, and with the exposure of her recent Wembley Arena gig, this is sure to be another hit. f". -imvh   1 CELINE DION: Treat Her I Like A Lady (Epie I 6675522). This is indeed cal departure for vho has risen to the : of world's biggest e artist mainly on the back of a sériés of dramatic power ballads. Here she fully embraces R&B on 
R.E.M.: Suspicion (Warner Brothers W488CD). The understated elegance of this fourth single from the platinum-selling Up may be too subtle for daytime radio, but it highlights the US act's return to form. SUBCIRCUS; Do You Feel Loved? (Echo ECSCD78). Although not the killer single the band needs to break them overground, this is a damn fine stab. More Marc Bolan than Suede, it is likely to be a live favourite throughout the summer. Marvellous stuff. I^LIUS'H DWIGHT YOAKAM: Crazy Little Thing Called Love (Reprise W497CD). Taken from his Best Of album and given a push by its inclusion in the current Gap TV advert, this infectious cover of Queen's fabulous hit is destined for chart success. SPACE BROTHERS; Legacy (Show Me Love) (Manifeste LEGCJ1). Almost two years after their string of Top 40 hits as both the Space Brothers and Chakra, the trance duo return with this hooky vocal taster for their upcoming album Shine. SAVAGE GAHDEN: The Animal Song (Columbia 6675884/2). Savage Garden, who landed two of ISSB's biggest airplay hits with Truly Madiy Deeply and To The Moon And Back, return with this more rhythmic - though somewhat less mélodie - offering. It only just made the US Top 20 
  r;:.i:i;i^:T SEMISONIC: Secret Smile (MCA MCSTD 40210). This melancholic but uplifting guitar-pop second single j from the Minneapolis trio is remini; of The Rolling Stones' Miss You vei ~ ' iir calmest, say One for Deservediy the remix edit by ' is been record of the ark Goodier and Chris lat Capital and Xfm A- lio One B-listing, that asun ni a UK Top 40 début.  jm US album is re-released in jr. on July 12, and this track will it plenty of attention. 

and here will find it tough living up to the form of its predecessors. < n 2PAC: Dear Marna (Jive 0523342). The late Tupac Shakur's back catalogue is further mined with this track from 1995. Following up the number three hit Changes, at his most laidback and 

is as gutsy and emotional an songwriter has made. a hWil.T.,1 art OF NOISE: g The Séduction Of le Debussy (ZTT S 130 CD). This patchy 

Mixing lush strings, its innovative Sound marks the act out as ones to watch. ESEEI GOMEZ: Bring It On (Hut CD112). Confusingly this is not the title track of Gomez's 1998 Technics Mercury Music Prize-winning album but the first single from their second album. Gomez's music has traditionally been adventurous, and this is no exception. But it doesn't blow the listener away as expected. CUBE: Naturel Millionaire (Polydor 5611132). Chris Langdon leads his band of teenage upstarts with their targets set on US success. This is a polished, catchy romp with a refreshingly angst-free attitude. l 'i-Th.!-1..! BEVERLEY KNIGHT: Greatest Day (Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTMS 22). EMI's patience with the acclaimed Prodigal Sista album finally started to pay off in April with a remixed version of Made It Back reaching the Top 20 and the album returning to the Top 75. This foliow-up combines a replayed Fat Larry loop with Knight's soaring vocals. Live dates will support this Radio One B-listed single. 
ALBUMreiM'e w~s 

KRISTIN HERSH: Sky Motel (4AD CAD9011CD). Hersh cornes up trumps with this dazzling album. Produce ' r (Sheryl 

' s the edge off things. GRANDADDY: The Broken Down Comforter Collection (Big Cat ABB1005692). The Californian (ive-piece return with this album compiling songs from their first two EPs. Dating from 1994 to 1997, it will sustain the band's profile until 
VARIOUS: INCredible Sound Of Jo Whiley (INCredible INC7CD). On this third instalment of INCredible's Sound Of sériés, Jo Whiley seiects her favourite - if somewhat predictable choice "indie" - tunes. The eclectic tracks over two CDs include Nina Simone, Mercury Rev, Prodigy, Johnny Cash. Underworld and Beth Orton. '':|l TODD TERRY: Resolutions (Innocent CDREST1). Fresh from remix duties for Cher and The Corrs, house pioneer Terry tums to drum & bass. Although it is hard to see to which market it will appeal, it is a fascinating project. ANDREA PARKER: KIss My Arp (Mo Wax MWR099CD). More than a year after it was completed Andréa Parker's exquisite piece of musical craftsmanship has finally made it on to the market - and it has been worth the wait. With its haunting vocals, orchestral arrangements and electronic elements it could well be the release that breathes new life Into the now independent Mo Wax. 

Hettr new relenses Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

THE NEW FORCE IN UK DISTRIBUTION 

APEX 

For sales and dis 
WILF MANN at 

APEX ENTERTAINMENT GROUP 
TEL : 0181 968 I 100 FAX: 0181 968 I 171 

Email : wilfmann@apex-music.co.uk 
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Hope & Glory CD 
lo feature many 
popular classics 
BBC Music has great expectations for its soundtrack CD of new high-profile BBC1 drama sériés Hope & Glory. The sériés, which begins on June 23, stars Lenny Henry, in his first straight rôle in a TV drama. Amanda Redman and Clive Russell and deals with the périls of the modem teaching profession. Coinciding with the four-part sériés, which will be screened at 9,30pm on Wednesdays. BBC Muslc's CD is a compilation of popular classical pièces such as Pachelbel's Canon, the Hornpipe from Handel's Water Music and a sélection of many of the most popular Mozart pièces, ail of which feature m the sériés. Hope & Glory (BBC Music WMSF 6014- 

Sales suffer from lack of Titanic effect 
by Andrew Stewart 

percentage points year-on-year underlyingshareof ' steady. Mot only has il virtually : first quarter moving annual  March 1997 and March 1999 increased by 2% from 14.7m to more than 15m units. striking différence in first-quarter s the fall in c ' ' 1998 to 192 This downturn of 58.1% ' greater but for the large number of cassettes shipped of Charlotte Church's chart-topplng début album. The market for cassettes now stands at less than 10% of overall classical 

Titanic OST. 1999 first-quarter 
year. Therefore, BRI classical trade deliv 

many labels 

Virgin/EMI's Most Relaxing Classical Album „. Ever II, BMG Conifer's Lesley Garrett and two Andréa Bocelli albums (Universal) among the Top 10 best seilers. But while it may appear to have been business as usual during the first quarter of the year, early indicators suggest that there are shifts in sales patterns which may have a significant impact on the next quarter's results. During the past six weeks budget releases have dominated the speoialist classical chart with one label, Naxos, performing particularly well. The indépendant has consistentiy captured just less than half of the Top 50 end of the market, and registered 25 titles on the June 7 chart. "It's to do with our relentless promotion," explains Select marketing director Barry Holden. "When people feel comfortable with a brand, which is quite unusual in the record industry, then almost anything it does 

l's share of the market, which is ;ed by steady sales of cote classic ire from its extensive catalogue. 
FIRST-QUARTER COMPARISONS BEST-SELLING ALBUMS JAN-MAR 1999 Q1 Q1 1997 1998 MC Units 436 461 (000) CD Units 2,936 3,936 

Q1 % change 1999 98/99 193 -58.1 
3,034 -22.9 

Title 1 Voice Of An Angel 2 Titanic OST 3 Most Relaxing...Ever II 4 Vlaggio Italiano 

Artist Charlotte Church James Horner Various 
Label Sony Classical Sony Classical Virgin/EMI Universal Classics (000) Total Units (inc LPs) 3,373 4,398 (000) Total Value £15,099 £20,664 

Share oftotal market (units) 8.2% 10.1% 

3,229 -26.5 
£13,424 -35.0 

8.1% -2.0% 

5 Back To Titanic 6 Only Classical Album.., 7 Requiem - Spiritual Music 8 Lesley Garrett 9 Most Relaxing...Ever 
Source: BP! 

Various Sony Classical BMG Conifer Universal Classics BMG Conifer Virgin/EMI Polydor 

UNIVERSAL CLASSICS...THE HOME OF GREAT ART1STS 
DOMINGO Renée DAME JANET BAKER 

IEGENDARY 
DAME 

JANET BAKER 

Daniel Barenhoim A . ^ , A tnbute to t Chicago Symphony Orchestra lôclas 
Two of the classical world's greatest stars, in a stunning 
programme of popular favourites, including works by 
Bernstein, Gounod, Lehar, Verdi and Ellington. UN™s'lL 

OECCP Rad'o advertised on Classic FM 
  AVAILABIE FROM lULY 12TH 

CD/MC 465 253-2/ A tribute to one of Britain's brightest vocal stars featuring 
16 classic tracks from lier glittering career including 

Where Cotais Lie', 'Che Farô Senza Euridice' 
and 'When I am laid in Earth' 
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_E D I T E D B Y CHAS n F w H fl l i F v - CLASSICAL 
C L A S S » C A L 
jjjôÉi gets experienced 

11 
s: k ■ 31 

marhed the release of The Kennedy Expérience on Sony Classical (SK 61687) by showcasing the complété w ' late-night session a 

e n/ s 
h^hHBKnk Centre in Ma7and has been Clastr mStrik

t'
ng point'of"sa|es posters and Class.c FM air-hme, "A bitofcunning marketing makes ail the différence," says 

^We'n,^ 0Imarketirlg' Oiokot) Stainer. We put together a record of what we considered the best things, focusing on Ashkenazy's Rachmaninov performlnces, and offered that at upper mid-price. It is possible for a major label to revitalise mterest in cote artists and recordings whioh are. In some cases, over 30 years old." 
BERMANGE EXPLORES ARMS TRfiDE Opéra Mundi, the latest release from the enterprising indépendant label Winter And is dedicated to the victims of in Kosovo. The album (910043- 

- nt type of way," ys Kennedy. The Kennedy Collective plays more Hendrix at the Royal Festival Hall on july 14 and at other venues throughout the sommer, providing the focus of an extensive PR and marketing campaign which will include appearances on The Des O'Connor Show and Radio Three's Artlst Of The W a front cover of the September édition of Classic FM Magazine and ads in Q, The Guardian, the Daily Mail and The Independeht 
RACHMANINOV FOCUS GIVES ASHKENAIY A HIT Atter taking early music soprano Emma Kirkby to the top of the speoialist classical chart lasl year, Decca has applied its skills at marketing back catalogue to The Art Of Ashkenazy. Thls compilation of recordings by the acclaimed Russian pianist has already sold more than 3,000 copies and looks set to mark its sixth week in the Top Five of both the Specialist and Crossover charts. The 
festival of Rachmaninov's 

«HP 
director Barry Bermange, who is well known for 
socio-political theme 

and the controversial stage piece Oldenburg for the Edinburgh Festival, which explored xenophobia. Bermange describes Opéra 

i finance the armaments factories and the rebuilding programmes and make ' fortunes out of human suffering," says Bermange, Opéra Mundi, distributed by 
AnclrewStew3rtl@compuserve.com 

□ □□□G] 
of the week 

THOMAS ADÉS: Asyla; These Premises | Are Alarmed; Chamber Symphony;... but ail shall be well. CBSO/Simon Rattle, Adés (EMI CDC 5 S6818 2). EMI is hoping to emulate the success of Thomas Adès 1998 chamber opéra, Powder Her Face, with an impressive new orchestral and ensemble work. Commissioned by Simon Rattle's City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra Asyla was recorded live in Birmingham's Symphony Hall. It will be supported by ads in the specialist classical press plus éditorial coverage of this young British composer, who is artistic director of this month's Aldeburgh Festival and on the bill at the Almeida Festival. 
REUIEWS for records released up to June 24,1999 

THE CARRY ON ALBUM - City of Prague Philharmonie Orchestra/ Gavin Sutherland (ASV WHL 2119). Oh Matron! Scores by Bruce Montgomery and F ' Rogers perfectly captured the saucy flavout oftheCarryOn ........ Seventies. This tunes, which im Raising The Wir Convenience, si audience fo of the Carry On cuit. TAKASHI YOSHIMATSU: Saxophone Concerto Cyber-bird; Symphony No.3 - BBC Philharmonic/Sachio Fujioka. (Chandos 9737). Chandos composer-in-residence Yoshimatsu knows how to craft a good tune and is not afraid to mix contemporary classical idioms with aspects of jazz, rock and world musics. Previous releases have garnered good reviews and substantial Classic FM air-time. 

A PORTRAIT OF BRITTEN - English Symphony & String Orchestra/ William Boughton (Nimbus NI 17S1). Another of Nimbus' acclaimed budget 3-CD box range, which offers fine reissued recordings for "" ir dise, this should appeal to 
n buyers alike. J THE STAR WARS SAGA 1 Boston Pops Orchestra/ ' ■ n Williams (Philips I 432050-2). Philips' mid- ■ priced reissue, which mixes extracts from the original Star Wars Trilogy with music from the recent BT/ET télévision ad and the thèmes from Superman and Close Encounters, should benefit from the interest surrounding Sony Classical's new Star Wars OST released last month. GRETCHANINOV: Vespers - The Holst Singers, James Bowman/Stephen Layton (Hyperlon CDA67080). Following their highly acclaimed 1998 Ikon release, The Holst Singers retum to Russian Orthodox church music with a beautifully performed collection of spiritual and contemplative recordings which Hyperion will be backing with an ad campaign in the specialist classical pr 
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MEW RELEASES - for week starting 21 june,1999 
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E VISA Business to Business:tiB.OO per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). " " tes subject to standard VAT 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

iuiiuiiiu 
Cancellalion Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Chariie Boardley & Scott Green, Muslc Week - Classifled Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ud, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax; 0171-407 7087 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress flbove  

Traditional one to one rôle (or supremely confident PA supporling VP ol Major ent. group. Impeccable secrelartal and organîsattcnal skills. A&R CO-ORD1NATOR £19,000 Resoutœful, aasertive experienced A&R Co-ord. Indie label with cutting edge artists. RECEPTION...PRODUCTION 

organisationalandpri. ... _ , Sales and Mktg. dinector; Sucoasslul indle label. MARKETING MOZART! £22,000 Career leap to junior product mgr. for oulstanding. créative. 
...MANAGEMENT 

handle 0171 935 3585 

Rock and Pop 
Import Buyer 

Reporting to the Buying Manager, this is a senior position within our Rock and Pop sales and buying team. A sound Knowledge of imports fro m the US, Europe and the Far East is preferred. You will also take responsibility for presenting products to the main multiples and will have West End store calling responsibilities. The rôle is suitable for a candidate with previous buying experience in either a retail or distribution environment. The position is available immediately, please fax or send your CV for the attention of: Brian Horn, Arabesque Imports, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London W3 8DJ Tel: 0181-992 0098 Fax: 0181-993 1396 

rHETELSTARÎTENTERTAINMENTGROUP PLC 
Business Affairs Assistant/PA 

The successful applicant will have experience of concluding licensing contracts, good général PA skills, be fully computer literate (including databases), and a team player. 
If you have the above skills. and would like to work as part of a relaxed and professional team in one of the country's leading indépendant music groups, we would like to hcar from you. Salary will be commensurate with experience. 
Please send curriculum uitae, and covering letter to: 

Jane Platt, Personnel Manager, Tclstar Enmtertainment Group pic. Prospect Studios, Barnes High Street, London SW13 9LE, or fax to 0181 392 9788 

music week 
Internet 

Address Book 
•The internet is the world's fastest growlng 

• Many companies in the music industry have already recognised the benefits of the internet and developed their own 
• Once you have developed your website, you need to consider how best to promote it to the Music Industry 

For more information contact Scott on Tel: 0171 940 8593 e-mail; sgreen@umf.com 

EMI:CHRYSALIS 

Senior Product Manager 

'come find y o ur s e If ' 

0171 605 5512 
www.emichrysalis.co.uk/jobs 

VENUE SETTLEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 
With over 500 shows a year to settle and turther expansion planned this very busy CONCERT PROMOTION COMPANY requires a Cost Accountant with at least 4 years commercial experience, preferably in the Theatre or Concert Industry. The Position entalls the calculation and collection of ail sums due under the ternis of each agreement, as well as finalising and approving ail Contra costs. candidate who will report to the Company jst be a good Communicator, meticulous, extremely organised, experienced in interpreting contracts (an asset but not essential), have strong administrative skills and the ability to supervise staff. 

Licensing Executive 

MEDIA GROUP REQUIRES 
EXPERIENCED PERSON 

TO RUN 
NEW RECORD LABEL 

Excellent Salary and bonuses 

DPG Ltd.,203Temple Chambers, Temple Ave nu e, London EC4Y OEN. 

If you are looking t s or rccruit: 

National Accounts Manager 
• If you're looking for a senior rôle in a lively, progressive company, handling ail aspects or sales and communication at head office level for ail the major retailers... • If you're ready, willing and ableto sell a wide variety 
• If you can handle the responsibility for developing new areas of business as well as consolidating existing relationships... • If you can demonstrate a successful sales background within the music industry, with experience atthis level an advantage... • And if you are self-motivated, conscientious, creative, and effective... 

...then send your CV, with a covering letter, to: Pete Barnett, Sales Manager, Pinnade Imports, The Teardrop Centre, London Road, Swanley, Kent BR8 8TS Fax: 01322 619257 e-mail; pete.barnett@pinnacle-import5.co.uk 
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appointments 

EXPANDIIMG AGAIN! 
ABM NEED:- 
5ALES ADMINISTRATION MANAGFR 
and growing Sales Department. experienced in running a busy 
SALIS REPRESENTATIVE - to cover North West England. Basic salary 
commission and transport. y' 
We also need a MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT and a BOOKKEEPER 
Both of these positions are key to the company's growth and will 
require applicants to be experienced in their respective areas. 
Join a growing company with plenty of opportunities for personal 
advancement. 
Please send your CV to:- 

Personnel Department, 
ABM, 24 Somerton Road, London NW2 ISA 

TEL: 0181 830 7224 FAX: 0181 830 7225 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 
||m 

m.i 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT Salary £17,500 Required for senior booking agent (who is a smoker) in busy compiemporary live music agency. The successful candidate must be computer literate with good Word/Excel skills, able to work on own initiative. Speedwriting or équivalent is a distinct advamage. 
Send CV's to Personnel Depl., The Agency Group Ltd., 370 City Road, London EC1V 2QA or fax on 0171 837 4672. 

Manufacturing ri 1° CD Cassette Vinyl Kril 
V/o also réalise that w+ien you hâve a hot number | 

(C3 i ® 
We aim to achieve the best possible service for ail ! 5 

1 3 
!3 

l 
CD Mostering £50ph CDR Duplication £3 each Copy Maslers and Edillng Real Time Cassette Copylng Repea^" ftee Glassmaster; 1000 CDs c.£650 6 Grand Union Contra CD-audio S CMOM , J-ostRow Prtnted labels & Inlays LondonWlOSAS ffycopyindiMuallychecked Te| giSl 960 7222 
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Music Training/Capeer Development Global ~ A World Of Différence! THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

CARRIER BAGS 
NE Selltng & Marketing Music On The Internet 

^ Dance Music Business Programme 

For An Information Pack Call Global on 0171583 0236 y 0181 951 4264 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

THE 
MUSIC 

STOREFITTiNG 
SPECIAUSTS MUSIC VIDEO & GAMES TOOLS 

Roo m 

Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

CASH PAID BLACKWING : recording studio 

sm 



FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: SOLO MUSIC 
outlet in Barnstaple 

the length of the store and effectively créâtes two shops in one. The idea of providing two 
already proved a winner m Solo' Exeter and Truro branches wher 
there is a natural Maggie Garetl. "But as w find a suitable premises Barnstaple, we had to fi solution. The glass divider was quite expen- sive to construct and a lot of planning went 

to Garett the beauty of the layout ess with a very wide range of customers who can see but not hear 

rutlet Is divlded In two 

apagppi Solo Music counts as one of the most stalwart supporters of West Country band Muse, who have a single entltled Uno out next week. The store played a key rôle in giving them eariy live through a sériés of local showcases In conjunction with Exeter University. "It is exciting to see them progress as they were one of the first bands we put on last year," says Maggie Garett. "Now they are slgned to Mushroom in the UK and Maverick In the US they should really start to go when it finally i places, and we are expecting to shlft Solo Music bucketloads of the single next week." 

says Garett. "This year Robert Cray and Keb Mo came in and we saw sales of their prod- uct soar." In the rock and pop department, this week's best seller has been the Red Hot Chili Reppers' album closely followed by Gay Dad's Leisurenoise, Singles have also been strong with S Club 7 and Madonna leading the pack. Looking ahead, Garett is expecting to sell ioads of Jamiroquai and Leftfield albums. "These two releases should help to make it a decent summer," she says. "Sony have been talking about Leftfield for some really looking forward to it 

specialist staff. Classical music accounts for The specialist a large proportion of sales. The store recent- recently benefited from a monster blues cam ly wrapped up a very profitable Duo campaign paign tied in with distributor Direct and the with PolyGram and is currently doing a roaring local Bishopstock Blues Festival. "It ranks as ictlons are trade with a promotion featuring product on one of the biggest blues festivals in the worlc dedicated Naxos. Bellart and Arte Nova. and attracts a huge international audience,' 

out to do a play- back for the new Def Leppard album. "We are expecting a lot of people to corne along this of the glass has also evening," says Garett. "It provides the oppor- ■   tunity to socialise over a beer, listen to the album and enter a compétition to win slgned artwork and T-shirts. We did a lot of play- backs last year and now they have become really popular." 
IN-STiRE NEXT WEEK (from 21/6/99) 

. Windows - Al, CDs for £11.99 each or two for y £20: ln-store - Travis, The Beta Band, Simply The Best Night At The Opéra. Arnold Baxx; Press ads - Luscious Jackson, Travis, Arnold 
gxyj Ct»ta S,n8|es - Brltney Spears, 'N Sync, 1 Vr' I ' \ Aerosmith, Adam Rlckitt, Vengaboys, The -*T^ Moffatts, Lit: Albums - Jamiroquai. Kiss Smooth Grooves, Def Leppard. Sixpence None The Richer, Midsummer Classics, Celtic Collection, Jo Whiley, Super Furry Animais, Baz Luhrmann 

re £5 on two chart CDs, Father's | Day promotion including BBC Comedy _ ' Greats, Sliding Doors, Boyzone, City Of Angels, two for £10 on £5.99 CDs, three for 

Album - Fresh Hits '99; Listenlng posts - Shania Twain. Baz Luhrmann, Super Furry tnimals, Def Leppard 
i Album - The Chemical Brothers; Windows - ^ l The Beta Band, The Chemical Brothers; Jazz I On Cinéma promotion, Jazz Funk, Latin Jazz r 2, REM, video sale; Ustening posts - Nick Cave, Sixpence None The Richer, Baz Luhrmann, Legends Of The Twentieth Century, Yehudi Menhuin, British Rock Symphony, Marianne Faithfull, Lit, Jewel 

"NOW 
Singles 

f Album of the month - Les Rythmes Digitales: Dlsplay Board - Nightmares On Wax, The Beta Band. Tiger, Club Africa, Herbaliser, Plaid, l Real Ibiza 2. Spécial Skool 

store - Whitney Houston, Suede, Three Amigos, Dixie Chicks. Jennifer Lopez, Everlast, Luscious Jackson, Miss Moneypenny, The Simpsons, Clubbers' Guide To Ibiza 

Chicks, Al, 2Pac; Albums - Fresh Hits '99, The Chemical Brothers, Kiss Summer Grooves. Missy Elliott; Video - The Muppets, City Of Angels. Rangers: End Of Season, Star Trek Deep Space Nine, Premiership Goals; ln-store - Rolling Stones promotion with CDs at £7.99 and £9.99 
Singles - Shack, Jewel, Vengaboys, Britney Spears, Aerosmith, Todd Terry, Sync, Adam Rickitt; Albums - Wild Wild West. DJ Spmna, Love Revolutionaries. Greensleeves Sampler 19; Windows - Jamiroquai, Vengaboys, Britney Spears, three videos for £15; ln-store - Jamiroquai, Street Vibes 3, Kiss Smooth Grooves: Press ads - Street Vibes 3, Kiss Smooth Grooves, Sugar Ray, Def Leppard, Super Furry Animais, Jamiroquai, Spice Girls, Starship Troopers 

ninnnrlnr'ir-'l Selecta listenlng posts - Anathema, Dave PinnuCIGuPU Seaman, Todd Terry, Peter Green Splinter llBlWOîK Group, Mark Nevin: Mojo recommended retailers - Tim Keegan & Departure Lounge, Sneakster, Martin Stephenson, Mark Nevin, Wishbone Ash, Caravan 
Tnilirn Singles - Luscious Jackson, Todd Terry, 1 i mmibi lui / The Auteurs' Dixie Chicks: Albl,m " Red 

BS' Hot Chili Peppers; Windows - buy two CDs get third free, The Beta Band. The Chemical Brothers, REM, Aerosmith: ln-store - The Chemical Brothers, Red Hot Chili Peppers, The Beta Band, Jamiroquai, buy two CDs and get third free; Press ads - buy two get third free, REM, Jamiroquai, The Simpsons, Top 75, Aerosmith 
Singles - Suede, 2Pac, Charlotte Nilsson, : Everlast, Hefner; Albums - Art Of Noise, Ibiza Anthems, Shack; ln-store - Al, Shack, Real Ibiza; Press ads - Brandy, Limp Bizkit, Missy Elliott, No Boundaries, Macy Gray: ln-store - Red Hot Chili Peppers, Jamiroquai, Super Furry Animais, Jo Whiley, 'N Sync, Todd Terry, Aerosmith 

WH Smith Album - Fresh Hits '99; Listenlng 

k 

singly. We've t two racks to it with banner headings se ming into the E With acts spanning Neil Young, Primai Seream, Nu Yorican Soul and Simon & Garfunkel, there is something to appeal to ail fastes and we are banking on it doing a roaring trade during the next few weeks. 
are seeing a lot of interest in Manchester act Mr Scruff, whose Keep It Unreal album has just corne out. There was a launch al new club Planet K, which Is just down the road. 

ON THE SHELF 
PHILIPPA JARMAN, 

co-director, Piccadilly 
Records, Manchester 

very well attended. Another local The Doves, are winning fans across the r ethereal style and we have ren shifting a lot of their EP, The Sea. The Slut Smalls label has built a strong izz around its regular, monthly-released inches, which feature a différent nev; on each side. Copies are limited to 1,000 and we always sell out. As ever, we are still shifting Ioads of product on Warp and our current bestseller is Autechre's EP7 which is available as a double 12-inch or CD, with a total eight tracks. At £7.99 both for- mats represent good value. Pavement's Terror Twilight has also been steaming out in the limited-edition format. It is a very classy package which features a double-CD in a slipease, with a bonus CD- Rom. Meanwhile, albums from Lamb, Basement Jaxx and Nightmares On Wax have been stalwart sellers and show no signs of slowing." 

* 

" A fter workin6 in Vir6in Records, Glasgow |l for a number of years I joined Sony •*(then CBS) 10 years ago. My rôle involves handling ail aspects of singles sales 
indies and multiples throughout Scotland. Glasgow recently played host to the BBC Live Music Festival with more than 100 gigs taking place throughout the city. These ranged from Deacon Blue at the SECC to a Chaka Khan soul night at the new Glasgow Auditorium. Top Of The Pops was also broadeast live from nightclub Arkaos, with two of our acts performing on the show - Travis with Driftwood and Hepburn with I Quit. Both went down a storm with the crowd. The following day 1 took Hepburn around my area to meet both retailers and some of their fans and they were very well recelved. working on some of 

ON THE ROAD 
GORDON WHITING, 
Sony singles rep for 

Scotland 
album could not have corne for many of my retailers, customers geared up for it. high with very striking PoS in place on both the album and single. Ail our retailers are giving the album maximum support ln-store, and they are banking on it to provide a summer bestseller. We are also talking up the fortheoming single and album from Jennifer Lopez, which is a big project for the company and lies in perfectly with her film Out Of Sight, also starring George Clooney. While this time of the year can be traditionally quiet, we are extremely busy setting up new singles from Will Smith, Lauryn Hlll, Savage Garden, Cellne Dion, Manie Street Preachers and Ricky Martin, plus début singles from Paddy Casey. Dixie Chicks, Al and Merz. Ail of these have a big buzz about them." 
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It wasn't ail hard work down at HMV'S BRIGHTON CONFERENCE lasi week, participants knuckled down to some serions sea fishing (for ail of 10 minutes), golf, footie and other equally taxing pursuits. (1) Ont on the tennis court, HMV s rock & pop manager JON REES showed ho hadn't lost his halls. (2) Meanwhile HMV Media Group CEO ALAN GILES (left) got in some serîous bike action. Tragically not pictured is Pinnacle's TONY POWELL, who was iat< awarded a steering wheel for the worst performance at the go-karting track. (3) Among the winners of the company's in house awards was Trafford Park' ROB LONG (pictured left with chief BRIAN McLAUGHLIN), who was named manager of the year and (2) music and games product manager TREVOR JOHNSON, who won the Dave Wilde Award for outstanding contribution. 
Remember where you heard it; Such 
was the secrecy surrounding Paul 
Conroy's 50th birthday célébrations 
over the weekend that hardly any of 
Virgin's staff were let in on what was 
going on...Meanwhile, one exec at a 
rival company was making sure the 
Virgin man could still re-live his Stiff 
days: he sent him round a US dosage 
ofViagra as a présent...John Deacon's 
CBE couldn't have corne at a busier 
time for the BPI's top man. "It's fallen 
on the very day l've completed on the 
sale of my house," he told Dooley. 
"Everything has been a mad rush, but 
when that's out the way I can think 
about getting round to celebrate"... 
Even with ail the Stones activity going 
on, the band's cricket-mad publicist 
Bernard Doherty still managed to get to 
Lords last Wednesday to watch 

Australia beat Zimbabwe. And not only 
did he win his party's sweepstake, but 
was captured there with his Stones 
chums in The Sun the following day... 
Last weekend's Spice Girls and Mel G 
C4 documentaries attracted roughly half 
as many viewers (2m-2.5m) as Geri's 
(4.1m) last month...Nothing can stop 
the A&R hounds at EMI Music 
Publishîng: last Wednesday morning 
they heid their A&R meeting in a coffee 
shop after a gas leak closed their 
Charing Cross building...Recently 
launched magazine Rock Sound 
generously awards record company 
managing directors eight out of 10 
glamour points in its définition of their 
job because "you go to award 
cérémonies and get 

This wlll no doubt como In handy - précisé, WC Handy - for Its récipient PETER GREEN. The one-timo | Fleetwood Mac man, now back playlng and in fine health after many years In the wilderness, has been making yet more history after becoming the flrstJJK artist to receive the Wc" 1 Handy Blues Awgfd whlch Is p given by the Blues Foundation Of America. Green picked up the honou whlch doesn'i in any way resemble a car gear Stick, for his 1998 album The Rnharf Johnson Songbook. By neat coïncidence his naw album, USsfTny Road, is released on Artisan through Snapper Music next Monday (June 21). Pictured here with the great man are, left to rlght, Snapper Music A&R dlrector DOUGIE DUDGEON, managers MITCH REYNOLDS and STUART TAYLOR, musician NIGEL WATSON and Blues Foundation executive director HOWARD STOVALL. 
but S Club 7 are already mixing in some 
exclusive circles. The teen stars played 
what must be their most unusual venue 
so far when they performed last Sunday 
at London's upper-crust Reform Club 
where the top suits from GMG Endemol 
Entertainment - whose Initial Kids 
makes Miami 7 - were meeting...Next 
year's Olympics in Sydney could well be 
awaiting Universal Music International's 
Gail Inkpen, who has been selected for 
the British national softball squad. Their 
pre-Olympic qualifiers are in Italy next 
month...Could Pet Shop Boys be the 
new Village People? Just wait until you 
hear New York City Boys  

wtwmrB mtj girls a t: ? 
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photographed with 
Mariah Carey in Music 

1 lA/eek"...Despite ; suggestions to the 
| contrary, there will not 
; be a Beatles single 
I accompanying the 
i Yellow Submarine album 
i repackage this 
! autumn...Which 
j songwriter's hotly-contested unlikeliest fan last Tuesday at another of his opérations - 

publishing deal is worth a COOl Harrods-where thoyweroslgning copies of their album and a ni lartpr nf a million nounds for new book-Meanwhile'we can co,,firm tho band have no P|ans ♦< quarter or a million pounos ror reoord a cover of Keegan,s g)oriolJ91979 hit Head 0v6r Heels ln ! just 20% of the album?...They've Love, though the England team mlght do well to remember the 
onlv iust had their first record out, title of Aerosmith's most recent smash ahead of their crunch j J game In Poland this September: I Don't Want To Miss A Thing. 

Craven Cottage is clearly getting out of hand. Why, Fulham FC's owner MOHAMMED AL FAYED appears to have even turned to those nlce boys from AEROSMITH. The Columbla- 

flissy Elliat praduced [ m f smash - Out July IB L_. i 
CUSTOMER CARELINE ve any commente or querles arislng ftom this issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at; esnall - smoss@unmf.com fax +44 (0)171-407 7094; or wrtte to - Music Week Feedback, Fburth Floor. S Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

muskweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

m M Hier greeman 

re. Editon Ajax Scott (8511). Managing editon Tracey Snell (8577). A&R editor: Stephen  ling editor Paul Gorman. Chart consultant: Alan Jones (8559). Group production ed-tor xia Robertson (8552). Sul>editor Dugald Baird (8547). Group Spécial Projects Editor. Chas do ,ssn UZ65-1548 Woods. Editorial assistant: Sophie Moss (f    vos (advertising): Saiiy Thompson (8599) J 
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